1881-02-03 by J.K. Smith
HARRISON BURG. VA., 
Jf' U JbL3SriTXJH.EJ 
HAS ALWAYS ON HAND 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT 
AT THE 
LOWEST PRICES 
EVER OFFERED 
IN THE GREAT VALLEY OF VIRGIMA. 
PKOFESSIOiNAL CARDS. 
JAMES KENNEY, 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, IlAuniAONBuaa, VA. Omco 
now the Big Spring. noli 
GKO. G. GRATTAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARBisoNDnno. VA. South Bide of Ooarfc-House Btiuaro. 
GRANVILLE EAST HAM, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hasrironhdro, Va. Office Northwest Corner of Square, New Law-Building a few doors West ef First National Bank. apr. 29, 80. 
F.X DAINGERFIELD. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbibonbuiio. VA. J^Offioe South side of the Public Square, in SwiUer's now building. 
GEORGE E. SIPE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbiso.hboro, Va. Office 
west side of Court-yard Square, In Harris Building ■Prompt attention to all legal basineus. JantiO 
CHARLES E. HAAS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HARHISONBURG, VA Of- flee on Bank Row, Northwest corner of the Public Square, Mrs. Thurman's building. 
JOHN K. JONES, 
COMMISSIONER-IN-CHANCERY AND INSURANCE Agent, near the Big Spring, Harrlsonburg, Va. Prompt aUoaliou to buainoas. jyli-tf 
ED. S. CONRAD, (BUCCKSdOR TO YANOEY A CONBAD,) 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habrtsonbubg, Va. Thebnsl- 
neaa of the late flrra will receive the attention of 
the surviving partner. 11025 
WM. B. COMPTON, (Late ok Woodbon & Compton.) will continue the Practioe of Law ia the Courte of Uockinghara; the Court of Appeals of Virgluia, and Courts of the Uui- 
tod States. 
G. W. 13ERLIN, 
ATTOHNEY-AT-LAW. Habbisowbobo, Va., will prac- tice in the Courte of Rookingham and adjoining 
counties «aq the United States Courts hold at this place. AVOffioe in Switzor's new building on the Public Square. 
STUART P. UNDSE\, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAimisoNuuno. Va., practices in all the Courts of Rockiugham, Highland, and ad- joining counties; also, in the United States Courts 
at Harrlsonburg, Va. Oflloe East-Market Street, 
over Jno. IL Eifinger's Produce Store, nov.ia-ly 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER~ 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HannisoMnuBO, Va., will prac- tice in all the Courte of Rockiugham county, the Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at Uorrisou bui'g. 
JOHIff E. & 0. B. ROLLER, 
ATX0RN4iVS-AT-I,AW, Habbibobboro.Va.—Practice In the iu:erior and appellate Courts of Kuokiugbam i nf i ^  I o and adjoining countley. 
ttf-Othcn, Partlow building, tbreo doors above the poafc-ofiioe, up-ntairs. lulyll-Sm 
roug T. HABUIS. eUAHAM H. HABUIS. 
HARRIS & HARRIS. 
ATTORNEYB-AT-LAW, Hauribonuouq, Va., will practice in the Courts of Rookingham and adjoining 
counties, and in tfio United States Court at Harri- 
eouburg. AS"011ico over Post Oflice. * Bial-y 
PENDLETON BRYAN^ 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY akd NOTARY PUB- LIC, Hahbihonbd^o, Va.—Will give special atten- 
tion to the taking of depositions and ocknowlodg- iiumtn anywhere in the county of Rockingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, ortlclcH of agreoiueut and other 
oontracia on very modorate'terms. 
O'FKRKALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Habbisokbubo. Va.. practice in the Oonrts of Rockingham and adjoining coun ties, the Court of Appeals at Stannton, and the United States Courts ax Harrisonburg. 4®~Prompt 
attention to coJlectlonH. Ohas. T. OTkrball, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court. B. Q. Pattjbbsqk, formerly of the flnu of Haas fc Pat- lorson. fWa * 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
B HY!3I0IAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residence immediately south of Revere House. iulylO 
rives"tatum, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Harrisonburg, Va., has removed his office to his residenoe, corner of West-Market and German streets. Imy8-tf 
DR. R. S. SWITZER, 
DENTIST. Habbibonbubo, Va. AST Established In ISTS.'teA Will spend two days of every month in Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday 
after County Court. ,  
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
Okhtist, HABRisoNBnno, Va., can bo found at his 
office day or night. Has given up his appoiutments 
at Now Market and Bit. Jackson, Va. Ollioe. Main 
street, near Episoopal Church, and 3 doors South 
of Revere House. [sepm.] 
E AB& FOR THE MILLION 
PUBLICATIONS. 
VICK'S 
ILLUSTRATED FLORAL GUIDE 
For 1881 is an alSRsut Book of 1J0 Pages, One Col. 
orcd Flower Plate, and Mo Uluatrationa with De- 
aorlptlous of tha beat Flowars and regetablaa, and) Directions for growing. Only 10 cents. In Rngllab 
or Oerman. If yon afterwards order seeds deduct the 10 rents. VICK'S SKKHS sre the best In the world The FnonAL fiuinr. will tell how to uet snd grow them. Vlck'a Flonur wn.l.Vegetable O.nlen, 170 
riiK.-s, 6 Colored plates, mi Engravings. For BO 
oouts In paper eoverai fl ,00 In elegant cloth. In German or English. 
Vlck-a Illustrated Monthly Mngaalne— 32 rsges, a Colored Hate in ©very number sod many fine engravings Price $1.26 a year; Five Copies foi' $j.0U, Specimen Numbers sent for 10 cents; 3. trial 
copies for 26 cents. Address, JAMES VICK, Rochester. N. Y. 
1881 ~TflE SDN, BALTIMORE, 1881 
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY. 
RENOWNED AS THE FRESHEST AND MOST SAT- IS FACTORY OF ALL NEWSPARES. 
LOW IN PRICE—COMPACT IN FOtlM-INDBPEN- DENT IN EX BESSIOM. CONSERVA- TIVE IN TONE. 
The career of The Sun. from its earlieet beginning, his been characterized by a progressive spirit and an 
original and effective enUrprise. To those character- istics it stea^rsstly adheres. Covering as it does the whole field of newspaper en- deavor, its every number is » complote reflex of tho ■plrit of the timer and tho act.vitiee and events of the day. Th« Sun expresses its opinions on current events as 
they arise snd on subjects of pnbllc interest, with the 
view only of arriving at right results and conserving 
the general welfare. Its consistent integrity is thor- 
oughly known and understood. As a first-class newrspaper. The Sun is adapted to the needs of all and eotoys a world-wide coofldence. Tho extent and variety of The Son's Local Reports, their careful scouracy and avoidance of pruriency,con- 
stituto a striking feature, acceptable both at home 
and abroad. Its corrcspoudenoe, foreign sxd domestic, la nnsur- passed In excellence and freshness. Its Washington Bureau covera all the phases of po- litical information transpiring at the National Capitol, 
with proper note and commeat. Unexcelled in the past, it will he malntalucd ai the higest standard in the future. The Market and Stock Rep or'a of Thk Son are col- lected and compiled with tho utmost care, and may be taken aa safe guides by all who desire to obtain the latest and most trustworthy information on these im- portant topics. In short. The Sun will continue to maintain the high repntatiou it has acquiied as an enterprialng, ac- 
curate and well-edited newspaper, always ready to 
add to Its fHCilities for collecting news whenever ne- 
cessary to meet tho increasing dcinands of the time, 
and to maintain the high coofldence of which its large and stoadily increasing circulation gives evi- dence. 
Terms op Supscbiption by Mail—Cash in Advance: 
ONE YEAR, postage included $6 CO SIX MONTHS, " ••    3 00 THREE MONTHS, postage included  1 60 TWO MONTHS, •' " | 00 ONE MONTH, •• ••   60 Address A. 8. ABELL A CO., Publishers, Bun Iron Building, Baltimore, Md. 
$1. BALTIMORE WEEET SDH $1. 
IS A3 GOOD A FAMILY PAPER AS IS PUBLISHED IN THIS COUNTRY. 
Its Original and Selected Stories arc ftitl of Intrrest 
and constitute choice family reading. Its lyrical pieces 
are also of a high order of morit. Besides these 
merits it is a compendium of the news of the week, 
well collated and of infinite variety. AH fresh oo- 
cun-euces at home and abroad find a pla^e in its col- 
umns. Tho bright and graphic letters of tho specl ul 
correspondonls of The Sun at the capltols of Europe, in Caliiornia and elsewhere, are published lu the Weekly, and, in addition to describing the course of politica1 events, will give tho gossip of tho day and the drift of events. The Washington Bureau of Thk Son will keep the readers of tho Weekly well informed in resnect to everything of intorc-st, politically and 
socially, transpirin j at that point. Whatever besidos, 
that is serious cu; Joyous, that tends to give a spice of 
variety, will be ttapplled to make the Weekly attract- Ivo. He Market and Financial Reports are brought down to the latest hour of publication, and evory pains ta- ken to make thorn trustworthy. Agricultural matters are not neglected, and the farmer will find In the oolnmnB devoted to this sub- j 'ct many valuable hints and suggestions. Sound ed itorial discuRsiouB always have place in the Weekly: 
and. with its stories and other light literature, its fell-writiou letters from places "t homo and abroad, its political and general news and gossip, snd its ex- 
cellent Market and Financi 1 Reports The BALTiMona Weekly Sun enrarr ends Itself to all who desire to have a thoroughly good paper at a very low price. 
.Terms op SupponiPTioN—Invakiab- y Cash in Ad- 
vance:—One Dollar per year for one copy or any 
number of conies lucr ased premium copies to getters-up of clubs. The following liberal premium copiss are given to 
those who get up clubs for the Baltimobe Weekly Son: 
FIVE COPIES  $ 6 03 With one extra copy of the Weekly Sun one year. TEN COPIES    10()0 With an extra copy of tho Weekly Sun one year, and one copy of the Daily Sun three 
mon h*. FIFTEEN COPIES   15 00 With nn ' xtra copy of the Weekly Sun one year, and one copy of tho Daily Sun six fbont'-. TWENTY COPIES  20 00 With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun one year, snd one copy of tho Dally Sun nine 
months. • THIRTY C PIES   30 00 With an extra copy of the Weekly Run, and 
one copy of the Daily Sun one year. jfaT" For full terms and premium copies to gotter-np 
of clubs, see the prospectus in The Sun. Daily and 
w ©ekly, and in the Baltimore Run Almanac lor 1881, a valuable publicatiou of aeventy-two pngea.freo 
to all subscribers to tho Baltimobu Sun, Daily and Weekly. The safest method of transmitting funds by mail is by draft, check or Postoffice money or^cr. No devia- 
tion. Address A. 8. ABELL & CO., jan20 Sun Iron Building, Bnltlmoro, Md. 
LIBERAL OFFERS 
FOR 1881 
TWO YEARS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE! 
THE REPRIKTS OF 
THE BRITISH QUAKHKRT.Y (Kainjelical), 
LONDON QUARTERLY {CmtervalliK), 
EDINBURGH ( Whig), 
AND 
WESTMINSTER {Liberal) 
Keviews, and Blackwood'a Edinburgh Mag- 
azine, 
Preeont tlio best foreifgn periodicals In , conTenient form and without abridgement or alteration. 
Terms of Subscription (IncludlnK Postage) s 
Blackwood or any one Review $ 4.00 per annum. 
Black wood and any oue Reviow., . 7.00 '• •• Blackwood and two Reviews 10 00 " " Blaokwood and three Reviews 18.00 " •• Any two Roviews  7.00 «• « The four Reviews  10.( 0 " •* Blackwood aud tho four Reviews... 16.00 •• " 
These are about half the prices charged by the English Publishers. Circulars giving tho Contents of the Periodicals for tho year 1880, and many other parliculurs, may be had on application. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
TBADR ^MABY. 
Foo Slioo's Balsam of Sbarts Oil 
Posiliroly Restores the Hnariiig and Is the 
Onljr Absolute Cure for UeafuosH Known, 
This oil is extracted from a peculiar epecies of small White Shark, caught in the Yellow Sea, known as Oarcharodon Pondeletii. Every Chlheae flsherraHn knows It. Its virtues as a restorative of hearing were dlsooverod by a Buddhist Priest about tho yvar 1410. Its cures were ho numerous aud many ao seemingly 
miraculous, that the remedy was officially proclaimed 
ovor the entire fcUnpice. Its use became so universal 
that for over 30) years no Deafni ss has existed / among the Ohinehb peofle. Sent, charges prepaid. 
to any address at |L per bottle. Only imported by 
a HAYDOCK k CO., V DeydJt., New York, Sole Agents for America. 
, Us virtues are unquestionable and Its curative char 
actor absolute,ae tU ? writer cat^pcrsoi^ally teat fy,both Irom experience and observation. Among the many readers of tho Review in one part 
and another of the country, It is probable that mim- bora are afllicted with deamess, and to such it may be 
said: -Write at once to Havdock A Co., 7 Dey St.. New York, enclosing f 1, aud you will receive by re- 
turn a remedy that will enable you to hear like any- body else, and whoso curative effects will bo perma- 
nent. You will never regret doing so."—Editor of New York Mercantile Review, tept. 25.1880. janl3 
HAVE YOU CHAPPED HANDS ? If so call at L. H. Ott'a and get a box of VasaUne Camphor Ice, the best article in use for chapped hands, rough 
tikiu Ace, 
MtEMIUMQ. 
Now subscrlbdrs may have the numbers for 1880 
and 1881 at the price of one year's subsoriptlon only. To any subscriber, new or old, we will furnish tho periodicals for 1879 at half price. All orders to be sent to tho publication office. To 
secure premiums apply promptly. 
The Leonard Scott Publishing Co,, 
41 II ARC LAY JiT., NEW YORK. 
Alex. J. Wedderbura, 
general commission merchant, 
No. a, CAMDEN ST., BALTIMORE. 
Sells Produce of every doscripliou. Fowls, etc., on Commission, aud buys aU articles wanted by persons 
oity, making prompt retuius to all cus- 
Manufacture, tho colebrated • Cores" Fertilizer, 
ani dealer in F.rtlllaera and Agricultural Imnle. 
wwnia.  dea-tf 
Charles S. Wunder, Jr., 
WITH 
WILSON, BURNS & CO., 
Mesale Grocers and CoimissioD Merciaats 
Corners Howard. Lombard aud Liberty 8ta., 
may80-ly BALXIMOKE, UD. 
CerKedI 
roil 
Heuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of tho Chest, Gout, 
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and 
Sprains, Burns and Scalds, 
Genera! Bodily Pains, 
. Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet 
and Ears, and all other Pains 
and Aches. 
No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil aa 
a mafr. sure, mlmple anil cheap External Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively trifling outlay 
or OO Gents, and every one sufleriiig wilh pain 
con have cheap and positive proof of its cloims. 
Directions In Eleven Languages. 
SOLD BY ALL DSU00I8T8 AND DEALEBS IN 
MEDICINE. 
A.VOGHLER dc CO., 
BalHmorc, Md,, XT. 8. JL 
TAKE NOTICE I 
All correapondence should be with M. 
A. Oaupbin as below. In all Cabkb 
the TICKETS tl.emselveB are sent, 
and never circulars offering certificates or 
anytbiDg else iustend. Any one proposiog 
to offer anytliing else by circular or other- 
wise, on his own behalf or that of the Com- 
any, is a swindler. 
A SPLKNDID opportunity to 
WIN A FORTUNE. SECOND GRAND DISTRIBU 
TION, CLASS M, AT NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY, 
FEBRUARY 8,1881-120th Monthly Drawing 
Louisiana State Lottery Oompany. 
Thia institution was regularly iucorporatnd bv the Legislature of the State for Educational mid Charita- ble purpofios lu 18G8 for file Term of Twenty- five Yours, to which contract tho Inviolable faith ©f tho State »h pledged, which pledge has been renew- 
ed by an overwhelming popular vote, stcuring its franchise in the new coua itutiun adopted December 2d, A. D. 1879, with i capital of $l,00ti,0r0, to which it has sinoo added a reserve fuud of over $353,000. ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DISTRIBUTION 
will take place moutUly on the second Tuosday. " II newer scales or pustpotus. Look at the following D istrihutiou: CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000. 100,C01 TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACH. HALF TICKETS, ONE DOLLAR. LIST OF PHIZES, 1 Capital Prize $30,000 1 Capital Prize   10.000 1 Capital Prize  6.(K)0 2 Prizes of $2,COO  6 000 5 Prizes of 1,(0)  2'» Prizwa of 500  IPO Prizes of 10)  2'»0 Prizes of GO   6i»0 Prizts of iO  ..... 100J Prizes of 10   APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 9 Approximation Prizes of $rO0  9 Approximation Prizes of 20) .. .... 9 approximation Prizes of 100  
. $30,000 
. 10.000 
. 6.(HH) 
. 6 000 
. 5 000 
. lu.000 
.. 10,000 
.. 10.000 
. 10 000 
. 10,000 
1867 Prizes, amounting to  $119,40') Responsible corrospeuding agents wanted at all puiutn. to whom liberal compensation will be paid. For further iurormatiou, write clearly, giving full 
address. Send orders by express or Registered Let- 
ter, or Money Order by mail. Addressed oulv to III. A. DAUPHIN, New Orleans, La., 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, at No. 319 Broadway. New York. 
All our Grand Extraordinary Drawings art under 
the superriston and managenieHl o/GENERALS G. T 
BEAUUEGARD and JUBAL A. EARLY. janl3 4w 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT:—In the Clerk's office of the Circuit ronrt of Rockingham Couoty, on 
the 17th day of Jaaurny. A. D., 1881. 
The First National Bank of Harrisonburg,..Oompl't. 
va. Jonas A. Loewcubach. as one of the Executors of Adolph Heller, dee'd, in his own right. Adolph Elhart, the other Executor of Adolph H«*llor. dee'd, 
 Btickley, Sheriff of Shouaudoah county, and 
as such Admin atrator de honia mm. Ac., of Moritz Heller, dee'd, Elisabeth Heller, Charles E. Holt, 
and Elizabeth his wife, Anna Heller, R. D. Haislip 
and Etta his wife, M. Coffmau and Emma his wife, Philip Pitman and Mattie his wife, A. Shackmau 
and Mary his wife, Adolph H. Suydor and  Btickley. Sheriff of Bheuaudoah county, and as 
such Administrator of Teresa Heller, dee'd..DePts 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to recover a debt due the 
complainouts of three thousand and fifty dollars with iuterost 'hereon from the Uth day of January, 1876, 
until paid, subject to a credit of $832.65 as of the 17th of November, 1876, upon a negotiable note made by Loewcnbach, Heller k Bro. Aud affidavit being made that the Dffendants Adolph Elhart. one of the Executors of Adolph Heller, dee'd, K. D. Haislip and Etta bis wife. Philip Pitman and Mattie his wife, A. Sbackman and Mary his wife, are 
non-residents of tho State of Virginia It is ordered that they do appear here within one^inonth after duo publication of this Order, and answer tho PlaintifTs bill or do what is necessary to protect their interest, 
and that a copy of this Order bo publoibod once a 
week for four successive weeks in the Old Common- 
wealth. a newspaper published in Harrisoubnrg. Va., and another copy thereof posted at the front door of the Court House of this county, on the first day of tho next term of the County Court of said 
county. Test©:— J. H. SHUE, 0. O. C. B. O. J. E. A O. B. Roller, p. q.—janl3-4w 
TO THE PUBLIC! 
/ have' just returned /ram the North where I purchased from first handf. at lowest cash prices, the finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered (n the Valley My stock comprises A MERICA N WA TCII- ES, Gold and Silver; Solid Gold ami heavy plated Chains of latest designs, tor both Ladies and Gentle- 
men; Beautiful and unique finger rings wilh latest 
styles of engagement and Wt ODING KINGS; Bracelets, Breastpins and Ear-rings m all the pop- 
ular styles. I have also laid in a large assortment 
of CLOCKS of superior manufacture.. Those who contemplate HOLIDA Ypurchase* will do well to examine my stock now and thereby have first opportunity of a Large, and Elegant line of goods from which to select. ! will purchase addi- tional new goods before the Holidays arrive; but Vie present assortment and prices cannot be. ixnprov- 
upon. }V. U. KIT EN OUR. 
STAPLES, M0FFETT & CO., 
REAL ESTATE 
AGENTS. 
Parties desiriog to sell or purchase Farms, Mills, Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lauds, will do well to 
call on us early, aa we are now advertising in 93 Penn- 
sylvania papers aud the Country Gentleman ot New York, and will soon get out our new Journal. We have thirteen lots in the Zirkle Addition to Harrisonburg, aud fifteen lots near the Depot for 
ale cheap, besides nice properties ia the most deair- ble part of the city. JaQ'JO 
(From the Baltimore Weekly American.] 
UNCLE BEN'S CHEISTMAS. 
BY At MIHTEAD BANDOLPH. 
Why, bress you, honles, how'dv; 1 ie glad to see yon, ■ho'j 
De top of Ohrlatmas to yon bofo; cum in and ahut de 
do'j 
Here Tom. you lazy nigger, run and fetch aotne chips 
an* breah 
For dia here fire; de win' blows frough de cracka 
dyar, lulgh'y fresh. 
Hero, obillen, drag de cricket oloeer in de chlmbly 
cornder. 
An' set down dyar an* warm yon'ae'ves. My gra- 
clous I it's a wonder 
Your foots an' ban's ain't frozen, a-ploddln* frough 
dis snow; 
Hits colder dan I'ae knowed It for dis forty yeah or 
mo*. 
So yon ain't forgot ole Ben In doae heah happy Ghrls'- 
maa times; 
Dis baskit tells de story, an' Inside I see do elgns 
Ob yenng llioses' kind demembrance, an Mas' Harry 
add Mas' Will; 
> I knowed dey'd not forgit de poor ole darky down de 
hill. 
Die makes moa' eighty Obris'muses dat dis ole nig- 
ger's seen 
Roll roan' dis same plantation, for it's here he's al- 
ias been; 
But Chrls'raas ain't so J'yful now as deaa I aa'ter saw 
Right heah, in dis same cabin, way along befo' de 
wab. 
Ole Maaaa Jawge, jour gran'pa, owned oh darkles 
groat an* small, 
More'n a hundred, ob all aiges-—men, an* gala, an* 
boys, an' alL 
Dem dyar empty, pull-down czbina dat you see dyar 
by de trees 
Was merry don in Obris'mas times, an* lively as you 
please. 
An' do fountain head, de family place, dat sots dyar 
dull an* brown, 
Wass full ob comp'ny 'bout dat time dat kem from all 
aronn'; 
An* all ob dem rich quality folks would come to see 
ole master— 
Ole Kernel Page, from Wea'mo'lan', an' Maj* Byrd 
from Qlo'ster. 
Den marster used to call de nlggnrs up on Ghrla'mas 
Day; 
"I want you to onj'y you'se'v^a." ho allns used to say, 
"Take holiday till New Year's Day from axe an* ho* 
an' flail. 
An' yon needn't ahuok a shock of corn or maul a sin- 
gle rail. 
Den while de white folks spent dero Chrla'mus In de 
ole-time style. 
What times wo darkles had down in de quarters all de 
while I 
For 'slmmou beer was plenty, an* de apple jack was 
hot; 
Wld 'possum fat an' hoe cake, an hominy in do pot; 
De rabbit hunts by day, and de 'possum hunts at 
night, 
An* de gath'rlns In de bam, by de kerridge lantern's 
light; 
Dan de pickin' ob de bat^jo, au' de pun'kin fiddle's 
squawk— 
I kin beah it ebery hit as plain as yon kin heah me 
talk. 
An' de pattln' an' de dancin*, and do rockln' heel an' 
toe, 
Wud make de harncsa jingle whar it hung up on de 
do'; 
An* de spanrers an' do snowbirds uster fly up in dere 
fright 
From dere roose'a In de hay mow, an* cum flutterln' 
roun' de light. 
Dere was Jim could Jerk do fiddle-bow and call do 
dancin' Aggers, 
An' Sam who picked de banjo like a whole brass baud 
o' niggers; 
An' wld Dinah, 'Bith an' Phyilis, Tom an' Pompcy an' 
de res' 
Ob do gals an' boys, who winged an* double-sh'fflod 
W.d de bea*. 
An' massa an* de white folks'd cum a-lookin' frough 
de do* 
To see us happy niggers dance do hocdown on de flo', 
Den all do pretty ladles was a Inffln' au* wud say: 
"I 'elar it's too ridicklons to see 'em do dat way." 
An' now, ob all dese darkies, dis nigger's all dat'a lef. 
An* he's so ole an' wufless dat he hardly draws his 
href. 
Ho uster swing de cradle or de ax halve wld de bos' 
All day, an' den at night he'd dance or coon-hunt wld 
do res'. 
De times Is changed, an' dis ole place ain't like it was 
befo'. 
An* ole massa 'e gone befo' me by some twenty, yeah 
or mo'; 
De world am runnin' cl'ar away an' leabin' mo bebin', 
An* der's nuffln' lef but dase ole mom'rles pasdin* 
frough my miu*. 
An' de cabins dyar, dat aster ring wld many a darky's 
laughter, 
la tumbled-down an' rotten from de door pos' to de 
rafter: 
An' de groun' sqnir'l runs about de barf whar once de 
aahcake lay. 
An' de waspses au' de martins bull's dere nes'es dyar 
to-day. 
I'll tell ye. honles, howcomeso I tells you all dia 
story: 
Las' night I see dem cabins; doy was lit up in dare 
glory, 
I 'apose I was a-dreamln', but it seomad as cl'ar as 
day— 
I could heah de niggers laffln', and could beah de ban- 
Jo play; 
An' I got up from de bedstead au* hobbled to do do', 
But de cabins was a-staudin' JIs* as silent as befo*. 
But I hyeard da darkles oaliin' me; 1 hyearddoro hap- 
py song, 
Jes' like dey was allowin' dat Lliugered heah too long. 
Yes, cbillen, thank mis* kindly for aendin' mo dis 
basket; 
She allus did remember me; I nebber had to ask It. 
1 ain't got long to stay, an' soon ole Ben will bo 
forgot, 
An' dis oabln, like de odor ones, will tumble down 
an' rot. 
[Ohicogo Journal.] 
A Chicago Broker's Happy Investment. 
Lewis H. O'Connor, Esq, whose 
office's located at 93 Wasbiugton St., 
this city, lately related the following 
in the bearing of one of our reporters 
as an evidenoe of special good fortune. 
1 have been aufiering said Mr. O'Con- 
nor, for a n amber of weeks with a very 
severe pain in my back, believed to be 
from the effects of a cold contracted 
while on the lakes. I had been pre- 
scribed for by several of our physyoians 
and ased various remedies. Three 
days ago, I abandoned them all, and 
bought a bottle of St. Jacob's Oil, ap 
plied it at night before retiring, and 
to-day feel like a new man. I expe- 
rienced almost instant relief and now 
feel no pain whatever. 
Whvt an EvkueaI—Do people who 
have "panes" in their eyes eventually 
become "window blind ?" 
Many a man slips a three-cent piece 
into the coutribution-box with a ten- 
cent air. # < 
JANET'S JEALOUSY. 
Elgar Wickham was a rising yonng 
lawyer. Indeed, in one quarter he 
could hardly rise higher, and that was 
in the admiration and esteem of Janet 
Dodd. Tbe good opinion was recipro- 
cal. In abort, tbe two were in love, 
and not only that, but engaged. 
Somehow Janet's morning walks of 
ten led her down tbe street on which 
Edgar's office, a cosy little one-story 
hailding, more like a country cottage 
than a lawyer's der, looked oat smiling- 
ly. And I tell yon it'e a great advant- 
age oar rural legal brothers havr, that 
of being relieved from tbe alternative 
of either wearing oat their legs climb- 
ing six flights of stairs or risking their 
bones ia break-neok elevators. 
On this particular morning Janet 
was just in time to catch a glimpse of 
Edgar's back as be harried oat with 
bis satchel of pepers, and started at a 
half-ran for the coart-hoase. He had 
bardly torned the corner before the of- 
floe boy deserted bis post for a game of 
marbles with a brother chip across the 
way. 
A mischievous thought came into 
Janet's head. It was Velentine's day; 
and in a shop window she was passing 
was a piotura of a lawyer in fall blast. 
Its title was "Tbe Windmill" a name 
which the sprawling attitude of tbe 
legs and arms rendered not inappro- 
priate. 
"It wonld be a good joke to leave it 
on Edgar's table," said Janet to her- 
self. 
And entering the shop, she bonght 
the valentine, and patting it in a fancy 
envelope, directed it in a feigned bend 
to "Edoab Wiokham, Esq." • Coming 
oat, she waited till the boys across the 
street fell into a dispute over a ques- 
tion of "doubs," and then slipped into 
the office anobserved. 
"He'll think it's one of those nioe 
sentimental ones," sbeobaokled, "from 
some unknown admirer, and bow fool- 
ish be'ii look when he opens it!" 
She laid tbe valentine in a conspicu- 
ous place, with the paper-weight on the 
corner, and was about hastening away 
when her eye fell on what appeared to 
be an unfinished letter. 
Now, Janet was the last person to 
pry into any one's secrets, even her 
sweetheart's. But there was a some- 
thing in the first words her eyes fell 
upon that made it impossible to with- 
draw them, and irresistibly impelled 
her to read tbe whole. 
Tbe writing was Edgar's and ran 
lhas; 
"Dearest Helen ■—Do not be disturbed 
at any rumors tbat you have beard of my 
flirtations with another, for, rest assured, 
tbey were nothing more. It is you only I 
love; aud if our engagement, whioU I look 
upon as sacred, be not faithfully carried out, 
the fault shall not be mine. My own dai- 
lingi-" 
Tbe writer had donbtless been inter- 
rnpted by some^udden call of businesp. 
Janet felt the hot blood rush to her 
face. Was she, then, tbe deceived dupe 
of tbe man whose affection she bad 
accounted all her own, and who had 
here tbe heactlessness to cbaraoterize 
as mere "flirtation" the love-making in 
which she bad believed with all the 
faith of her trustful nature 7 
Taking np tbe valentine she harried 
oat, and never stopped till she reached 
her own chamber. First she gave way 
to a flood of learF. Then her pride 
came to her relief; and taking np her 
pen, in a few brief lines she informed 
Mr. Wickham tbat, on a closer exami- 
nation of the state of her feelings, she 
found tbat they were not such as to 
render tbe further continuance of the 
relations between herself and bim ad- 
visable. It would be best to look up- 
on tbem in tbe light of a simple yfrrfa- 
Hon—she ooald not help anderecoring 
the word—which bad gone quite far 
enough. 
Edgar, on receiving this commnni- 
catiou, hastened to seek an interview 
with Janet, but was denied admittance; 
and being as pioud as herself, he did 
not go again. 
One day, not long after, an exciting 
case oame on for trial. A great crowd 
went to hear it, including a number of 
ladies, among whom were Janet and 
her friend, Lilly Archer, who bad per- 
suaded Janet to bear her oompany. It 
was a breach of promise ease, in which 
a fickle bachelor bod jilted a handsome 
young widow, without money, for an 
ugly old maid with plenty of it. 
Janet and her friend seoured good 
places; bat when the fair plaintiff en- 
tered, deeply veiled, and leaning on 
tbe arm of her counso', and when Jen- 
et saw the counsel was no other than 
Edgar Wickham, she wished she was a 
thousand miles away. If she bad on- 
ly known that he was in tbe ease, Lilly 
could never have argued her into com- 
ing. But there she was, and no help 
for it. To get up and leave would on- 
ly attract attention. There was noth- 
ing to do bnt force back her blashes 
and remain. 
Wiokham opened Lis case with a 
clear statement and no flonrisbes, and 
proceeded to pat in bis evidence, oue 
of the first items of which was a letter 
tbe defendant had written to tbe plain- 
tiff. Janet almost started from her 
seat on bearing tbe first sentences. 
They were word for word identical with 
those she had read that day in Edgoi's 
office 1 She could hardly repress a ory 
of joy, for though it was all a mistery 
to her yet, she felt that her lover's faith 
was vindicated, and that she had cru- 
elly misjudged bim. 
In his closing speech Edgar so min- 
gled wit, humor and pathos that he 
kept the jnry and the audience now in 
tears and now oonvnlsed with langhter. 
Janet blushed as she thought of "The 
Windmill," and how poor a joke it 
would have been to leave it as she bad 
intended. 
The jury gave a hearty verdict for 
the plaintiff, and when Edgar turned 
to lead bis oliout off in triumph, Janet 
saw that hia face was worn and hag- 
gard. Poor fellow I had he too been 
sufferieg lika herself? 
It ohanoed tbat their eyes met. There 
was something in hers tbat led EJgar 
to approach and ask: 
"May I call and sea yon this- even- 
ing, Miss Dodd 7" 
"Obi yes, come," said Janet, with 
her old, frank manner; "I shall be very 
glad to eee yon." ' 
And be did come, yon may be sare. 
"Let me speak first," she said, ex- 
tending her hand cordially; and then 
she hurriedly related her stolen vieit 
to bis office and her discovery there. 
E Jger laughed heartily as he pressed 
tbe little hand held in bis. 
"Well, of oonrse, yon nnderstand it 
now, little jealoney," he added. 
' Ob, I know it was tbe letter that 
wicked men wroto to tbe pretty widow; 
but, then, it was in vonr hand, and be- 
sides it was nnfinished when I saw it; 
so it's quite a pnzzle to me yet." 
"All plain enoogb,. though," EJgar 
answered; "it was a copy I bad oom- 
mencod for the other side, who bad de- 
manded it, and in making which I bad 
been interropted." 
"What a dance I've made of my- 
self 1" said Janet. 
"So we shan't look npon tbe past as 
a simple flirtation, after all; shall we, 
dearest 7" 
"Janet's lips took on a pretty pont, 
which Edgar kissed away. 
Headaches ia Children. 
At a meeting of tbe Clinioal Society 
of Baltimore recently. Dr. Win. Lee 
read an interesting paper, entitled 
"Headaches in Children." The paper 
was intended for general application 
to all cities in tbe country where pub- 
lic schools exist. The subject of the 
paper has been and is boiug brought 
prominently before the med.cnl profee- 
sion abroad, particularly in the city of 
London. Dr. Lee began by saying: 
"Since I have been conneoted wjtb tbe 
School Board of this city, my atten- 
tion baa been called in a special man- 
ner to headache among young children; 
so mnoh so, indeed, that I feel prepared 
to say tbat snch diseases ia early life 
take a pruminent positioo, and are, 
therefore, worthy of careful notice and 
consideration. It has been noted that 
convulsions and brain troubles have 
followed what often seemed to be sim- 
ple headflcbe. There are few among 
ua wbo cannot look back in oar prac- 
tice and find children, especially girls, 
at tbat time of life when physiological 
changes are in progress, suffering from 
the headaches, and being compelled to 
oontinue their studies while tbe matter 
is made light of. Instead of raising 
their voices against tbe present tend- 
ency to push education forward, as 
shown in the number of tbe stndies 
and the number of hours children are 
required to remain in school—without 
regard to pbysioal training—the acqui- 
sition of knowledge is considered of 
more moment than tbe vigorous 
growth of the body and stability of 
frante. May it not be said with great 
truth, that those parents wbo are die- 
posed to be careless in this regard in- 
our a heavy reponsibility in enforcing 
a course of study or a system of train- 
ing tbat tbey know not only to be 
wrong, but which is likely to indnoe 
disorders fiom which tbey may have 
suffered themselves V From tbe resem- 
blance tbat a child bears to its parents, 
we are reasonably taught bow trans- 
missible is every peculiarity from one 
generation t« another. This applies 
particularly to headache, for tbey are 
affections of the brain and nervous 
system, are admitted to be more fre- 
quently beriditary than any other dis- 
eases. This is peouliarly evident in 
families where gout and affeolions of 
the skin exist. Admitting this, it is 
our duty to counsel prndenoe and make 
every effort to limit the excessive oon- 
finemeut of obildren when it produces 
nervous affeotions, such as take the 
strongest hold on their oonstitntion in 
their early life. I have met, in my 
practice, obildren who have by con- 
stant study become irritable, drowsy; 
have lost their appetites and pass 
sleepless nights, thus showing tbat by 
an udae pressure upon tbe brain Na 
ture is thwarted and put aside. Great 
aare should be bestowed upon tbe time 
a child should he taught, in oooneo- 
tion with its individual brain capaeity 
and its temperament and bodily 
strength. A moderate amount of oo- 
oupatiou of the mind is beneficial to 
the child if at tbe proper age and 
proper time, but excessive or prema- 
ture development of the braiu will on- 
ly develop it at the expeuse of other 
organs." 
He Couldn't Help It. 
There was another ease yesterday cf 
a boy who oonldn't help it. A promi- 
nent and dignified citizen was looking 
through tbe third story window of a 
block on Jefferson Avenue, which he 
had thoughts of . rentiug, when the 
idea suddenly struck him to look into 
tbe alley in tbe rear. He raised tbe 
sash of a window and peered oat upon 
tbe ash boxes, coal scuttles and barrels 
of straw without number, and was 
about to close bis observations when 
the sash came down with a thud and 
slrnok him behind his shoulders. In 
his fright be fell to his knees, and 
while the solid half of his body was 
all right, the lighter was over the win- 
dow sill, la addition to the weight 
of the sash any movement of tbe body 
was accompanied by pain. Tbe aagh 
oonld not be reached with hia faanda 
freely enough to lift jt, and it soon oc- 
curred to the prominent citizen tbat he 
onght to have help. He could not ex- 
pect it from behind, for he was alone 
in the stoie, but as he looked down in- 
to the alley a boy came stamping along 
to find something worth Inggicg awav 
• Hello 1 boy, hello I" called the citi- 
zen. 
i "Hello yonraelf I" rallied tbe boy as 
be looked pa. 
' Say, boy, corns under tbe window 
here, I want to speak to yon." 
"Not mnoh, yer don't" ohnokled the 
gamin. "Yon can't drop no coal aont- 
ties on my bead." 
•'But I don't mean to." 
"Mebbe not, but you've got a bad 
face on yon for all that. When did 
you get out of the jng 7" 
"Boy, I want yon help*" 
"So does yer aunt 1 Don't get me 
to stand ia with no snch duffer as yon 
sre I* 
"I am osnght in this window and 
want to gat ont-" 
"So would 11" Been prospecting 
for old junk, eh 1 You'll get six months 
for tbat 7" 
•If you'll come np stairs and help 
me out, I'll give you a dollar 1" 
"A dollar 1 Yon can't play no dol- 
lar store on me, old man 1 If yon 
make up another face like tbat at me 
I'll bit yon in the eye with this old 
lemmon. I don't look starched np, 
bnt I don't let any man inanlt me all 
the same." 
• Don't yon know who I am 7" softly 
asked tbe citizen. 
"Naw, I don't, bnt I bet tbe perleecs 
do) You've got one of the bardeet 
mngs on you I ever saw, and I've a 
good mind to give yon one, jnst for 
luck 1 Look out, now 1" 
He made as be wonld throw, and 
the citizen dodged* This was snob 
fan for tho boy that he kept it np for 
three or fonr minates, and tbe offer of 
$2 had no effort on bim. Then be 
gathered six or eight old lemons and 
oranges together and said; 
"I believe yoa are the boss hyena 
wbo knocked dad down at the canons, 
and I'm going to drive yoar nose back 
exactly an inch!" 
' If yon throw at me IH call the po- 
lice!" exclaimed tbe citizen. 
"Tho sooner ye call the sooner ye'll 
be jugged I Here's to bit yon square 
on the nose!" 
The opening of tbe back door of a 
store and tbe appearance of a man dis- 
concerted the lad's aim and tbe lemon 
struck the citizen's bat instead of hia 
nose. His yells bronght a olimax, bnt 
tbe air was fall of tropical frnit even 
as the boy dnstad down the alley and 
turned a corner. 
The boy oonldn't help acting that 
way. He was born so. It wouldn't 
have been a bit like a boy to ran np 
stairs and release tha man. He did'nt 
have a fair show with his spoiled lem- 
ons, bat boys soon get over disappoint- 
mentp.—Detroit Free Preen. 
Ye Olden Bays. 
Thirty years ago Miohigan people 
were a frank and truthful set. Stran- 
gers could coma here and trade horses 
with their eyes shut, and breach of 
promise oases were unknown. Folks 
meant what they said, and when they 
gave their word stnok to it. 
Exactly thirty years ago thia month 
a widower from New York State ap- 
peared in Lansing on busineas. That 
same business carried him over to Da- 
Witt, eight miles away. While en 
route be stopped at a log farm bouse 
to warm bis cold fingers. He was 
warmly welcomed by the pioneer and 
bis wife, both of whom were well along 
in years, and after some general talk, 
the woman queried: 
"Am 1 right ia thinking yoa a wid- 
ower ?'' 
"Yes." 
"Did yon come out here to find a 
wife 7" 
"Partly." 
' Did anybody tell yoa of oar Sasie 7" 
"No." 
"Well, we've got as bonncing a girl 
of 22 as yon ever set eyes on. She's 
good-looking, healthy and good-tem- 
pered, and I think she'll like yoar 
looks." 
' Where is she?" 
' Over in tbe woods, here, chopping 
down a ooon-tree. Shall I blow tha 
horn for her ?'* 
"No. If you'll keep an eye on my 
horse I'll find her." 
"Well, there's nothing stuck up or 
affecting about Susie. She'll say yea 
or no as soon as she looks yoa over. 
If yoa want her don't be afraid to say 
 ,1 80. 
The stranger beard tbe soand of her 
ax and followed it. He found he. just 
as the tree was ready to fal'. She was 
a stout, good-looking girl, swinging 
the ax like a man, and in two tninnUs 
he bad decided to say: 
"Susie, I'm a widower from New 
York State; I'm 39 years old, have one 
ohild, own a good farm, and X want a 
wife. Will yon go book home with 
me?" 
She leaned on the ax and looked at 
him for half a minute, and then re- 
plied: 
"Can't say for certain. Just wait 
till J get these coons off my mind." 
She sent tbe tree crashing to the 
earth, and with his help killed five 
ooone, which were stowed away in a 
hollow. 
"Well, what do yon say 7" he asked, 
as the last ooon stopped kieking. 
•'I'm yoar'n I" was the reply; "an-i 
by the time yon set back from DeWitt 
I'll have these pelts off and tacked up 
and be ready for the preacher 1" 
He retarned to the boase, told the 
old folks that be shonld bring a preach- 
er back with bim, and at dnsk that 
evening tbe twain were married. Hard- 
ly an hoar had been wasted in court- 
ing, aud yet he took home one of the 
best girls in the State of Miohigan.— 
Detroit Free Frees. 
[C'eveland Penuy Press ] 
See the Congeriug Hero etc. 
Among the most wonderfnl articles 
of the period is S'. Jacobs Oil. Tho 
Hon. Leonard Swett of Chicago, pro- 
nounces it the most thorough con- 
queror of pain that he has ever known. 
Old Common wealth. 
ii \Ritino'vnvRU. va. 
TLITBJEfDAT MORNING. PEE. S. 1881. 
Sitting Ball has snrrendered ngaio. 
Next. „ 
Miss Clara Stewart, of La , for the 
last seven years a resident of San 
Francisco, is abont to go on 'he stage, 
as ,,L®nh ibe Forsaken." She will be 
the next star seen in the East, in a 
draniatio way. 
Qov. Wm. Spragno, of Rhode Is- 
land, has filed his cross bill in the anit 
for divorce bronght by bis wife, Kate 
Chase Spragne. The world does not 
know how bad snob persons are until 
they begin to show up each other's 
ineanness. If either is as bad as the 
other represents, then decent people 
need take no farther care as to which 
sncceeds in eeonring the decree of di- 
vorce. A sad feature of this suit is 
the attempt that will be made to drag 
one or more dietingaisbed personages 
into the case, which *ill have the ef- 
fect, perhaps, of making trouble iu 
several families of high standing. 
Death has reaped a large harrest so 
far in 1881, and the severity of the 
present winter has had, probably, a 
great deal to do with the fatality among 
the sick, as well as being the primary 
cauae of sickness. From every section 
the papers teem with the records .of 
the deaths of those of prominence in 
their respective communities, both 
male and female, besides numbers of 
the less prominent members of society, 
nnd death seems to have resulted in 
many cases from trivial oousee. Even 
eoientifio opinions have beau set at 
naught, when oanses have been looked 
for to account for the increase of the 
mortuary reports. 
The Problem of Negro Rule. 
The problem of negro self-rnle has 
not been solved, as the true solntioa 
mast be the work of years of opportn 
nity for growth in fitness for self-rnle, 
but it has been fairly tried in two por- 
tions of the Union since the war, and 
in both instances it has resulted in de- 
bancbcd landers and demorafized fol- 
lowers, leaving the general condition 
of the race worse because of the ex- 
periment. To assume that the black 
mar, who has been a slave in the S.juth 
nnd a menial in the North, and whose 
odacation was either positively inter- 
dicted or neglected, should prove him- 
self proficient in self-rnlo, without aid, 
or even sympathy from the mass of the 
whites, is to jndge him by a standard 
that would overthrow every principle 
of popular government; bnt a oonntry 
that is struggling to solve (be problem 
of universal suffrage, with great States, 
subject to tba numerical majority of 
ignorant and thriftless masses, mast 
carefully study every reomring phase 
of the effort. In Washington City, 
where the negro was first enfranchised, 
the nation exhibited to the world the 
most corrupt, profligate nnd demoral- 
ized government to be fonnd in the 
Union, and the same political" power 
that gave the ballot to the black men 
of the capitol, was compelled lo revoke 
the elective franohiaa and save the 
credit nnd good name of Washington 
by making the negro voiceless in his 
own government. It was a sad noces- 
eity—and a sad confession of the fail- 
ure of snffrage when exercised by race 
prejudice without iotelligenoe, but tbe 
same Republican statesmen who gave 
the right of self-rule to the black man 
in the capital of the nation, bad to res- 
cue tbe capitol from deRtruotion and 
shame by sweeping diafraucuisoment. 
—rhila. lime*. 
r 
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The New York Nation, while conce- 
ding tbe necessity for either somo gov- 
ernmental regulation of tdographs, or 
tbe eslablisbmout of a distinct postal 
telegraph system, points out that it is 
a popular faltaoy to assume that tbe 
resnlt of telegraph consolidation will 
be the raising of rates, as the main- 
taining of them at an extortionate fig- 
ure, that alarms the public. The earn- 
ings of the Western Union Company 
last year were equivalent to a five per 
cent, dividend on $120,000,000 of cap- 
ital stock, while tbe actual cost of the 
Company's lines was not over $12,000,- 
000. One of the arguments advanced 
by the monopoly's lawyers in fovor of 
the coDBolidation, is that by doing 
away with a double set of officers and 
employees, the line can be operated at 
a less cost; bnt unless this reduction 
leads to a lower telegraph tariff, it is 
clear that the public reap no benefit. 
To say that the patrons of tbe tele- 
graph ore not injured by consolidation, 
because the rates will not be raised, is 
equivalent to saying that they would 
not be benefitted by tbe reduc- 
tion in rates which would result from 
genuine and persistent oampotition.— 
Jfaf/o American. 
Twenty Years a Sufferer. 
Da R. V. Pusucb ; 
Dear Sir—Twenty years, ago I was abip- 
wrecked on lUe Atlantic Ocean, and the cold 
and exposure caused a largo abceaa to form 
on eacli leg, which kept continually discharg 
ing. After epending hundreds of dollars 
with no benefit, I was perauaded to try yonr 
Onlden Medical Discovery, and now, in lesB 
tluvn three montba after taking the first bot- 
tle, I am tbaukful to say I am completely 
cured, and for tike flret time in ton jeara can 
put my left heel to the ground. 
t am, air, yours respecUwUv-^ 
WlbblAM RYDER. 
Q7 JefferBOu St., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Tue Chilian Conditmns or Peace.— 
Paris, Jan. 2D..—The Temps publishes 
. me following as the Chilian conditions 
of peace: The cession of Autofagasta 
to Chili, the surrender of the allied 
fleet, and the paymeat of an indemni 
ty of $30,000,000, wheteof Peru shall 
aasatue $120,000,000 and Bolivia $10,- 
000,000, Cuili to occupy Calluo and 
work the guano depos.ta and copper 
and saltpetre minea until fall payment 
of the ludemmiy le made. 
Virginia News. 
Mr. A. H. Stephens' colored body 
sertniit, Harry, who died tbe other day, 
was worth $20,000. 
A. Muiee, a prominent lawyer of Rich- 
mond, Vs., died Friday. He was a na- 
tive of South Carolina. 
A rice mill for oleaning rough rice is 
one of tbe new enterprises in contem- 
plation in E: etbeth Oily county. 
Tbe Qordonsville Oazrfle advocates 
a convention of Northern bora resi 
dents of Virginia an a means of bring- 
ing immigrants and capital. 
A Riotimpnd real estate agency has 
received more than two thousand in- 
quiries for farms in Virginia during 
the past two mouths. 
Christian K Ross says that bo be- 
lieves the foundling reported in the 
oastody of the Tasoarora Indians in 
Ontario is not his sou Charlie Ross. 
If all that is saui in northern ad- 
vertisements for agents—pledging from 
$5 00 to $15 00 per day were true, this 
would be tbe richest country iu tbe 
world. 
Tbe wharves of the York River line 
receutly destroyed by fire at West Point, 
at the time the steamar Shirley was 
burned, have been fully rebuilt and re- 
fitted. 
The farm of John J. Dillard, near 
Bivesville, Amberst county, Va., has 
been sold, with all mineral rights, to 
tbe Pennsylvacia Mining Company for 
$40,000 cash. 
Tbe oitieens of Alexandria oounty 
are anxiously waiting and hoping for 
tbe passage of tbe bill by Congress fur 
tbe free bridge across tbe Potomac riv- 
er into Georgetown. 
In his success in to ro great an ex- 
tent checking tbe sale of liquor on 
Sunday in Kiohmoud, Bishop Keane 
has done what tbe General Assembly, 
I he City Council and (or years the Po- 
lice Conrt failed to do. 
John Minitee, second oldest native 
citizen of Petersburg Va., died Satur- 
day, aged eighty. His last request was 
that bis body should simply be buried 
in a winding sheet, and that no fu- 
neral service should be held. 
It is antboritatively stated that the 
Shenandoab Valley Railroad will be 
built down South river to a junction 
with tbe Richmond and Alleghany 
Road, thence on latter's track to Buch- 
anan, and from there up Back creek to 
Big Lick or Bonsacks. 
Tbe new assessment of real estate in 
Norfolk county makes a total valuation 
of $3,176,251, which is a deoroaoe of 
$203,SSD. Tbe assessment in Alexan- 
dria county gives tbe value of property 
there as only $791,307.42—a decrease 
since 1875 of $212,801.68. 
A Board of Commerce has been or- 
ganized ut Denver, Cel., and will at 
once urge making Dan ver a port of en- 
try ani the building of the Denver and 
New Orleans railway. The Denver, 
Western and Pacific railway it is ex- 
pected will bo open .to Lougmout by 
July 1. 
John M. Sutherlin, formerly a 
prominent tobacco niaunfaoturer of 
Danville, Va., and subsequently en 
gaged in business in New Orleans, Li., . 
and Montgomery, Aln., died at Asbt- j 
ville, N. O.. Friday, and was buried in 
Danville Monday from tbe remdmce 
of his brother. Maj. Wm. T. Sutherlin. 
The New Fundlusf Blla. 
The new Funding Bill, as adopted 
iu oommittee of tbo whole of tbe 
House Representatives and passed 
last week, provides for a three 
per cent bond to the amount of not 
exceeding $100,000,000, to ran five 
yours and be made payable in ten years, 
with $300,000,000 certificates, bearing 
three per cent, interest likewise; and 
redeemable at the pleasure of the 
United States in one or ten years. It 
provides also that none of those securi- 
ties are to be issued until after the 
treasury shall have paid out all its 
standard silver dollars and all its gold, 
saving a reserve of $50,000,000, in re- 
demption of the bonds, tta maturity 
of which is now aouuriug, and that the 
interest on the bonds to mature shall 
cease after forty days' notice by (he 
Treasnry Department. The commis- 
sions on the operations of the treasury 
are not to be iu excess of £ of one per 
cent. Tbo new tbrc^, per cent, bonds 
authorized by this proposed act are to 
be tbe only securities, after May 1,1881, 
receivable as security for national bank 
circulation, but provision is made for 
(he substitution of other issues of 
United Brntes bonds by the banks when 
the bonds of this series have been call- 
ed in for redemption. 
This bill passed the House of Rep- 
resentatives on last Thursday, by a ma- 
jority of ten, as it was reported from 
the committee. Quite a number of 
Democrats and Repnbheans are dissat- 
isfied with the bill, but they preferred 
to let it go to the Senate, and trnst that 
body to increase the value to 3J per 
cent., which it is believed they will do. 
Tbe independent movement in Phil- 
adelphia politics has assumed propor- 
tions which threaten to hnrl tbe inao- 
lont bosses from power. Fur years tbe 
second city in the Union has been in 
the possession of a set of politicians 
whose bold audacity and unsornpulons 
abase of great public traets have main- 
tained them in semi-regal authority, 
while tbe public treasury has been but 
the plaything of their oapricious will. 
Oorrnption has wrapt ita coils about 
the city government, and tbe deadly 
folds tightened painfully before the 
people were aroused to a sense of tbe 
danger which threatens. Tbe bosses 
have heretofore laughed in derision at 
all efforts to loosen their bold upon af- 
fairs, but at last tbe flood of popnlar 
distrust has risen and surges far be- 
yond their control. King, Hooter end 
Reform is now the fearful cry which 
strikes terror to tbe hearts of the boss- 
es, and only treachery oud cowardice 
will pceveut their overthrow. ■ I ——- . !■ 
Truth and Honor. 
Query;—What is the best family 
medioine in tbe world to regulate tbe 
bowels, purify; the blood, remove ocs- 
tiveness and bUliousoess, aid digist'oi 
and tone up the whole system f Truth 
and honor compela in to answer, Hop 
Bitterer being pure, perfect and barm- 
! les'v See auothel column.— Toledo 
< lilude* 
NEWS ITEMS. 
N. W. Freeman, a farmer, of D'nwld- 
die conntv, Va., bos been arrested for 
.obtaining a money order for $50 by 
forgery from tbe postoffioe at Reamea'a 
Station, iu that oonoty. 
A party <1:1 i-ty Indiai i ins, headed 
by Senator-elect Harrioon, visited Gen- 
eral Garfield at Mentor, 0., Monday, 
and urged bim to appoint a member of 
bia cabinet from Indiana. 
Great destruotion baa been canaed to 
the oyster beds in tbe bay of Barnegat, 
N. J, Tbe tide beoame very low Sun- 
day, and, through the ice for milea, the 
oysters protruded and were frozen. 
In the United Slates Senste,Monday, 
a resolution was pas-ed thanking the 
people of Vermont for tbe statue (by 
Powers) of Jacob Gollamer, an emi- 
nent. Vermont statesman, and setting 
apart a place for it in the National 
Statuary Hall. Tbe Indian land-in- 
severally bill was considered, witbont 
final aotior. 
King Kalskaua, of Hawaii, who has 
arrived in San Francisco, en ronte for 
Asia and Europe, says the object of 
his tour ia to viaik'the different nations 
in search of desirable immigrants to 
take tbe place of his native people, who 
seem doomed, be says, to early extinc- 
tion. He does not favor Chinese im 
migrants. He leaves for Yokohama on 
tbe next steamer. 
Among tbe new bills introdnced in 
tbe New York Legialatnre Monday was 
one by Mr. Aslor to incorporate tbe 
Mexican Southern Railroad Company. 
It names as the first coporators U. S. 
Grant, Elwin D. Morgan, Mntbios 
Romero, Porfiro Disz, Miguel Castro, 
Edward D. Adams, Jay Gould, Thomas 
Niokersoo and others. The company 
may ereot and operate railroads sod 
telegraph linea in Mexico. Tbe capi- 
tal stock is $10,000,000. 
In the House of Representatives 
Monday, among tbe me&snres intro- 
duced were bills to compeosate persons 
in the railway mail service for injuries 
received and looking to tbe establish- 
ment of a government telegraph. Tbe 
resolntion granting tbe contestants in 
the eighth and ninth Iowa district leave 
to withdraw their petitions was adopt- 
ed, and tbe sitting members retain 
their seats. Senate resolution for tbe 
issue of an American register to the 
Egyptian steamer Dessoag was passed; 
also a bill appropriating $26,000 for 
flooring tbe National Maseam. Tbe 
District of Columbia appropriation bill 
was considered, and the agricultural 
appropriation bill reported. Mr. Cox 
gave notice that be would today call up 
the apportionment bill, and press it 
against every other business. 
  — 
From Washington. 
The correspondent of the Baltimore 
Sun of Tuesday last gives the follow- 
ing matters of interest about tbe na- 
tional capital: 
OPPOSITION TO niLLISOS. 
Senator Tburman, as chairman of 
the Senate Couunittee on tbe judiciary, 
has received a printed pamphlet of 
nine pages, entitled "Argoment against 
the confirmation of Hon. E. C. Bill- 
ings for the fifth judicial circuit." The 
pamphlet is anonymone, bat it was 
distribated iu the Senate chamber by 
a gentleman from New Orleanr. It 
charges that Judge Billings, while act 
ing for Judge Woods iu the forecilo- 
sare proceedings against the Now Or- 
leans, Mobile and Texas liailroad.made 
allowances without precedent in the 
history of railroad foreclosures. Ac- 
cording to the pamphlet, Judge Bill- 
ings allowed both the receiveru and the 
counael ia the case much larger com- 
pensation than they asked for, making 
a total in five years of nearly half o 
million dol'ars. It also charges that 
Judge Billings usurped functions which 
belonged to Judge Woods. Judge 
Woods's attention was called to tbe 
pamphlet this afternoon, when he said 
that be had not considered that the ac- 
tion of Judge Billings was improper. 
STANLEY MATTHEWS. 
A prominent Republican Senator 
said to day tbat while a number on 
that side of tbe chamber were not at 
nil pleased with the nomination of 
Stanley Matthews for judge of the Su- 
preme Court, he did not think any of 
them would take the trouble to make 
any serious opposition to him, and 
that therefore tho Democrats could do 
as they pleased about him. 
GOINO TO EMIQRATE. 
Senator Allisoo is tbe only Republi- 
can Senator who sits on tbe Demoornt- 
io side of tbe Senate chamber. His 
seat is n very desirable one, and be has 
bad it for some years. Ha has, bow- 
ever, promised it to Senator Hill on 
tbe fourth of March, as if he does not 
go into the cabinet be intends to change 
hie seat so ae to be among bia party 
friends. 
NATIONAL BANKIIUPT LAW. 
Gov. Wbyte presented in the Senate 
to-day a memorial from leading dry 
goods bonses of Baltimore asking tbe 
i enactment of a natiooal bankrupt law. 
A Locust Pbediotion.—A Washing- 
ton dispatch credits Prof. Riley, the et- 
oraologist, with saying that tbe seven- 
teen-year locusts will abound next June 
in Marqnette and Green Lake ooaalies, 
Wisconsin, in the neighborhood of 
Wheeling, West Virginia, and probably 
in Maryland, Virginia and tbe District 
of Columbia. Tboy may also appear, 
be says, in the west part of North Car- 
olina, in Northeastern Ohio, Lancaster 
oounty. Pa., and West Chester county, 
Now York. There are two broods of 
these periodical loensts, one appearing 
once in seventeen years, and the other 
once in thirteen. Both broods will ap- 
p ar this year, bat not in tho same lo- 
' oalities. 
Baby Saved. 
We are so thankful to say that onr 
baby was permanently oared of a dan- 
gerous and protracted irregulariity of 
the bowels by the n o of Hop Bitters 
by its mother, which at tbe sume time 
restored her to perfect health and 
strength.—The Parents, Rorhester, N. 
Y. See another column.—Btiffalo Ex- 
press. 
Col. Ingersoll calls "an ecomieal rich 
man a curse and a pest." "That coun- 
try is blest," ho says, "where the rich 
sre extravagant and the poor economi- 
cal," 
Tom Davis, of Zmeoville, O., h«d 
some photographs taken, and gave one 
to L'zzie Murray in the prsseoce of Ida 
Bridewell, who wanted one also. Tom 
would not part with another, and Ida 
immediately oommitted suicide. 
L. II Smith, of Parlbaull, Minn.,-says 
1 am still wearing ao "Only Long Pad," and 
It bts helped me; I Intend to have another 
of, extra strength soon. See adv. 
On TbnrsAsr •rentnir, Jinnnry 27'h, IM1. si the 
rrsldeao* of the brldo's mother, by Hot. Thomu H. Boyd, Jsmfw B. Dnrd and Miss Hlnule E. Muwry 
—all of Anituata oonnty. 
On tho !0tb of Docember, ISM, by Rot. J. N. Rooo, Mr Martin ft. Mfo ond Mlto Mogglo M. Pirkoy, air of Bast Hocklneham. 
On tba Itlh of Jannory, ISSI, near Newport. An- Eiata oonnty, at the rroldoLce of the brlda'a father, 
r. t. M. Lnnaa, by Her. 8. L. Whilreoro. Mr. Mar- 
obal t. Woaror, of Brld«owator, Vs., and Miss Alloc Y. Lnoos. 
On the Mtta of Jannory, 1SS1, at the retlderoe of tbe hrlde'e perente, by Rot. 8. F. Benser, Mr. Jemee Fetep end Mine MokkIo Reetwols. denguter of Simon Haatvole—all of Rooklngbain oonnty. 
In tba M. R. Ohnroh South. In this plane, on Wed- 
nenday morning, Jannary 26th, IWlTby Rot. J. L. Shipley, Dr. Joeopta B. Oompton, of Warren oonnty, 
end Mies Martha Belle Oa to wood, dangbter of Wright 
New AdrertiHemenfou - - - 
Th\ SOXJTJaWlCK'S 
"ONE PRICE STORE," 
$100 "WOiFtTia: OF1 zRrxiusiiiiisrTS $100 
TO BE GIVEN AWAY DURING FEBRUARY. 
Every ruatomer purchasing one dollar's worth of Goods, or more, at any 
one time, will receive a present, v 
NOT TO EXCEED IN VALUE 925, NOR LESS THAN ONE CENT. 
Tbe number of the preaent to be selected by the onstomer. 
Among the presents will be SHAWLS, CLOAKS, BLANKETS, DRESS 
GOODS. PANTS CLOTH, HANDKERCHIEFS, HOSIERY; TIES, GLOVES, 
and many notion* not necessary to state here. 
IDXEITD. 
Near Frelden'a Church, January 27th, 1881, Mattia A..It., yonngrat daughter of frof. W. 8. and M. E. bluaaer aged 6 years, 10 months and 4 days. 
Mrs. Amanda Enbank. faiatsr of Oo). Rudolph Turk) 
aged 78 ysara. died on Wsdneaday of last week, at ths 
residence of her son, Robert P. Enbank. near Mt. Zion Church, Augnata oounty. Shs was bnrls^ si Mossy Creek Church. 
Nssr Mt. SldnsT, Augusts conntv. Vs.. on the 8th 
ult., Mr. Philip Hlser, sged 80 years, 2 monnths and 28 days. 
New Advertisements. 
HUGH SISSON & SONS, 
Import era, Dealers, and Mannfacturers of 
MARBLE STATUARY 
MONUMENTS, MANTELS, 
FURNITURE SLABS, ALTARS, 
TILE, TOMBS, 
140 West Baltimore Street, 
A.MD COBXEll NOUTU AXD MOXCXEXT SIS. 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Drawings and Estimates inrnlBhod free. 
jpiIBLIC RKNT1NG OR SALIC. 
Pursuant to a decree cutered at the November 
term of tho Circuit Court of Kockinghani, 1880, in 
the chancery caso of Jatnea II. Harris against A. J. Wall, the un .oraignod, special commisaUmer in aaid 
chancery case, will offer for rent at the front door of 
the Court Houes iu Rockingbam county Va. ON FRI- DAY, THE DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1881. ths following property: 
-A. I To vi so andLX^ot:* 
£&)I'rrBw Iilz situated ou the East side of Main ■11'tfOTftllAaL. streot, near tbo North end of the 
»nwri. of Harrisouburg, Vs.. and ad- 
Joiuiug wuai ib kuowh as tbe "OflTutt Building." Ths 
main house has several good rooms. There la also a good tenant house on the rear end of said lot. with 
two or three rooms in it. Said property will be of- fered for rent for tho term of flvo years irom the Ist day of April, 1881, npcm the following terms: Enough in hand to pay the costs of said chancery suit and tbe 
renting, the balance iu 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years from ths Ist day of April, 18>-T. with interest thereon from the lat day of April, 1HF1. Said property will bo rented 
as a whole or soperatefy, as may bo brat, tho rentor 
or reutors to execute bends with approved personal 
security. But if upon tbe offcring aforesaid tbe said property Bhall not rent for an amount sufficient to pay the 
cobts ot said suit aud of renting, and the Judgment 
reported as paramount to the dofeudant's claim of homestead, and the taxes thereon accruing for the term of renting, then, as directed by aaid decree. I 
shad otter at once, at the same place, to-wit: in front 
of the Court House, to tho highest bidder, at public 
auction, the aaid bouse and lot and tenant-house and 
two lots, Nos. 13 and 20 of Jones' Addition to Harri- 
sonburg. upon the following terms: Enough in hand to pay costs of said suit aud sale, and tho balance in 
three equal annual payments, with iutoiest from day 
of sale; the purchaser or purchasers to execute bonds 
witli approved personal security, aud a lieu to be re- tained as ultimate security; bonds to contain a waiver 
of tho homostead. Bald property will bo sold sepa- 
ratoly—that in, tho three lots will bo sold soperatcdy— 
nulees the oommissiouer Hhnll be of tho opinion tbat lota No. 19 and 20. Jouos' Addition, will sell to a bet 
tor advantage togetlior than aoporately, in which 
event tbat course will be pursued. Sale to begin at 12 M. B.O.PATTERSON. febS-ts Special Oommiaaionor. 
1881. 1881. 
ROHR BROS., 
IE: 
WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED. 
1928 Pages. SOOO Engravings. Vocabulary contains over 118,000 Words. 
Four Pages Colored Plates. 
Containing a SUPPLEMENT of over 
4600 NEW WOBDS and Meanings, Including each as hove come into use during tho past fifteen years—many of which have never before fbuud a place in any English dictionary. 
ALSO CONTAENXNO A NKW 
Biographical Dictionary 
of over 9700 Names 
of Noted Persona, ancient and modern,inclnding 
names of many now living, and giving Pronuncia- tion. Natioaality, Profession and Date of each. 
GET THE LATEST. NEW EDITION contains a Bttpplemont of 
over 4600 new words and meanings. Each new word in Supplement has been se- lected and defined with great caro. With Biographical Dictionary, now added, of 
over 9TOO names of Noted Persons. 
GET THE BEST 
Edition of the bent Dictionary of the Eng- lish Language ever published. Definitions have always been conceded to be better than in any other Dictionary. 
IiloBtrations. 3000, about three times as 
many as m any other Dictionary. 
Te Dictionary recommended by State Sup'ts 
of 36 States, and 50 College P-esidents. 
Tpn the Public Schools of the U. 8. about 
Only English Dictionary containing a Bio- graphical Dictionary,—this gives the Name with Pronuncuvtiun, Nation, ProCsssion 
and Date of over 9700 persons. 
Published by G. 4 C. MCRR1 AM, Springfield. Mass. ALSO 
Webster's National Pictorial Dktionari 
1040 P.gas OcUvs. £00 Engravtagi. 
TRUSTEE'S SALE 
a 
<3 XT 
Dry Goods, Notions and Fancy Goods, Shoes, 
lvII3LiIL.IKrElFl.-5r, E1TO., 
Comprising the Entire Stock of H. E. Woolf. 
THESE GOODS WILL BE SOLD AT COST, 
commenoing on TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 1st. and continue nntll MONDAY. FEBRUARY 7th. at which time 
the residue of tbe entire siook will will be 
Closed Out at Public Auction, 
DURING THE DAY AND AT NIGHT. 
TERMS OF SALE will be made known on first day of anction, and. by agreement ef the creditors. 0. A* Spriukol will manage aud conduct the sale of said Stock of Ooods randor tbe suparvision of tho Trustee. feb3-tf OEO. W ins RX-aIIV, Trustee. 
so JPUSOEW UFAOWIV cjottoiv 
JUST RECEIVED, AT LOEB'S. 
40 IFXOZEIS OF1 S3LjE1^.0KUE33D OOTTOKT, 
AT LOEB'S. 
5 I'lHUOIKIS 
Lower than Ever, at LOEB'S. 
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES! 
For all kinds of 
REAL ESTATE. 
yALCABi.s Aifu nvanuBi,* HOTBL PBOPZRTY roa SAI.K OB KKKT. AND TUB fUKSlTrBK FOR SALE.' 
1 otfur for -.to the Furoltare bo- Ax'ilSL-^L lOngtDfi to Abet -vell-kiKWTl AIM pop. liter Hotel, ellneted Iu Ilwrliioiilitug fl ...WrTS" Vlrgml., known u tbo ■•REVEltt ^Xl "il ii?"" HOUKK Tbl. Hotel lie. e petronege .roofcii U. none In the State, end lo uij one wiahlns to eugesc m » 
REaENTKD. The Hotel 1. compenttTettr new. 1. la flrit-rlae. order, end le o»ly offered for rent or eel. beceuee of the HKbeelth of tbe owner, wblch obltgek ■er to dtecontlnne the hnetnefw. Tbe FariHtare le 
neerly ell new end erery room le well fbrnlekML Tbe Hotel 1h three etoiiee Llgb; e bendeome etrno- 
taroj centalne ft) room*, end bsc now 60 re^-ul.r baerdere. The dining-room teble. will eeel 190 Pv 
.on. et one time, end tb« •-Herere" le tbe obi) AVer, 
eleee Hotel In tbe Town. Abwntence of WVtwSlSi 
the premlme, there being both e |Md welt >0* A fcV? 
cistern in tbe yard. ■ The entire property will be eold. or the Hotel reeV-u 
end the Pornltnre eold to the leeee. For terme. Ae., Apply In perenu or by letter, to 
oofB-U ME., M. C. LDPTOX. 
Owe off the Meet deelrwhle wad pteweWWt hmdtee on Kwet Mwrket Street. 
A well .Itn.t-d 1 nnee end lot on Beet Market I treat Benleonburn. Fie ieedlns buelneee etreel of the town, le offered f-r -ale prlretely, on eaey terme tad It not eold within e rdkeontble time will be offered publicly. Tbe lot oontalna eboht DN B-HALF A ORB. 
runnnlng thrnngh from etreel to etrdot; tun e greet deal of frrtll Upon It; bee a good garden end Improre- 
meuta. Clntern Jnet newly repaired, with good pomp, ne# platform, newly eemontod, Ao. Mow fencing ell eronnd end Ebont the premleec. Rone, be. elt rooma, bealdas kitchen t e good deal of new 
repair,. In good order. Oenrenlant end ploeaent. Bendeome front ymrd. In tree, end greae. Cenro- 
nlently .rranged. For teruHt Ae., cell at 
LEGAL. 
IOMM18SIOMEB'8 MOTZOK. g-\OM: 
WM. M. 8UAFER, Onardlen. 
MART R. THOMAS, Ao. 
In Ohenoery In the Gironit Court of Roeklngham Co, [Extract from decree of Nov. Sib, 1880.] 
It le ordered and decreed that this cause be referred to one of the Master Commissioners of thie Court to 
examine and state tho following aooonnts: 1. an aocount of all tbe debts due from the eeletd 
of Richard A. Thomas, dee'd. >' 2. An aoconbt of all monies, if any, in the hands of the administrators. 
a. Any other aocount which tbe Gommlsslooer may deem ef importance, or any party interested may re* quire. Notice la hereby given to all parties interested that I have fixed on fiATURDAY. THE 12th DAT OF FEBRUARY, 1881, at my office in Harrieonhnrg. as the tltne and place o< taking the foregoing acconnte. 
at wnloh said time and place they are required to ap« pear. Given under my hand this 16th day of Jannanr. 1881. J. R. JONK3, Jan2(Mw-—Cowan p. q. Coram'r in Chancery. 
JN THE MATTER of R. L. Taneoy's Heirtfa 
In the County Court of Bocklngham County. 
It is ordered tbat Oommlaalener A. M. Newman ao* 
certain upon the examiiiaiion of the aocount of tho General Receiver of tbe Conrt. to what portion of tbo fund to the credit of R. L. Yanoey'e heirs—A. P. Yaucey shall be entitled as of (be 2d day of February, 1881, and make report to ths Court.—(Extract from or* der. 
OoMMtsstouun's Omcx. I HabMnohbubo. January 24th, 1M1. ] 
To all Person* Interested.—Take Notlet—That I shall, ON WEDNESDAY, THE 2l»n DAY OF MARCH, 1881. 
at my office in Harrtsonb rg. proceed to execute tbe foregoing order of the Codnty Court of Roeklngham 
oounty, at which time and place you are required to 
attend. Given nuder my hand ae commisaioner of 
aaid court this the day and year a fores Sid. A. M. NEWMAN. j«n27-4w—Q. E. Bipe, p, q. Oomtnissioner. 
PUBLICATIONS. 
The Southern Planter ani Fanner, 
The Oldeat end Beet Agiicnlterel Jo.rn.1 |B the Seeth# 
SUBSCRIPTION, $9.00 A YEAR. 
ROLFG8. 8AU8DER8, Editor aad Prap'r, 
ItlCHMOJCP, VJL, 
We will fnraleh this eble gad Infln.ntiel Jew met. 
which ebauld be In erery boasshuld, with the Ou, Comhoiiwkai.th , for $9.00 per .antun. 
WINTER GOODS AT COST I THE DAILY AMERICAN 
T.wm wwaa EBtablished in the Year 1773. 
BTA.'TJKMiJENT 
OP 
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK. 
F. S. WINSTON. President. 
For the year ending December 31st, I88O. 
ASSETS •91.785,780.O». 
AlHunity A.oooiint« 
Before the Revolutionary war this paper first eatf tho light. Day by day, for a hundred and seven yeara, it baa b«en published, and aaoh year It had been published, and each day It has giown with the 
No. Annuities in force, Jan. 1,1380..#...49 Prommin Annuities   Annuities Issued a  9 
Ann. Pat'nth. $18,604.97 5.289 31 3,86i.6i 
68 *27,65'> 80 
No. AMM. PAT'nts. Annuities in force, Jan. 1, 1881 52 $20,141.81 Premium Anuuitiea  * 4,402.06 Annuities Terminated 6 3,021.94 
$27,655 80 
Insxiranoe A-oeoiint:. 
growth of the Nation, and strengthened with its 
strength, until it is now one of the greatest and baaf papers o n the Atlantic Coast. Its Editorial articles are able, soulld and intereat- ing. Its news columns sre filled with the letesl and best news, supplied by the moei active and careful 
special correspondenis. Its Market Reports are full 
and reliable. Its Literary. Artistic, Musical and Dramatic features are far superior to those of any 
other journel in tbe city. 
BY MAIL—FOST AON PAID I 
One month.. *«#<•••«•.$ T8 Thre" Months   2 26 8lx Months   4 SO One Year    8 60 With Sunday Edition, One Year.  10 <4 Sunday Edition—Olle Yosr   1 50 
CHA8. 0. FULTON, Cor South and Baltimore Bts.. Baltimore. Md. 
Largest Stock and Low- 
est Prices. 
Onr Stock of Tobacco, Cigars ani Snuff 
Is complete, and will be furnished to merchants at 
lowest 
Wholesale Prices. 
We keep constantly on hand a large stock of 
Family and Extra Flour, 
CORN, OATS AND 
AXXXaXff DF* IB 33 !> . 
AS-Give us a call. ■©$ 
Respectfully, 
ROHR BROS. 
•No Policios In force, Jan. 1, 1880....05.423 Risks Assumed —    10,106 
AMOUNT. $298.76 ',867 33,700,759 
106.529 $332,461 020 
No. Amount. Polioiea in force, Jan. 1. 1881....07.978 $30(».003,164 Risks Terminated  7,551 26,469,462 
105,520 $332,461,626 
Xtevenxi© -A-oootint:. 
To Balance from last account..........$85,765.616.68 
•• Premiums received.   12,276,589.16 ■* Interest and Rents..  4,865,105.46 
$102,006,210.29 
By paid Death Claims.... .$t 
•• ** Matured Endowments  : 
(Total claims— ) J $5,988,188.07) 
** •* Annuities   
•* " Dividends   i 
•• Surrendered Follcles and Addi- 
.. 4,324 447.0 
.. 1.613,741.04 
28,993 89 
e. $.299,704.00 
(Total paid Policy-holders—I ( $13,160,604.46. ) 
•
f
 •• Commissions, (payment of cur- 
rent and extinguiBbmont of fu- 
ture)  677.265 70 
" •' Coutingout Guarantee Account.. 049,512.43 
*• ** Taxes and Assessments  247 832.69 
" " Kxpenses  742,678.71 
" " Balance to New Acconnft.........87.128,241.30 
$102,906,210.29 
iOaiaxioe Wlieet- 
To Reserve at (our per cent $86,642,571.30 
** Claims bjr death not yet duo........ 721.996.04 u
 Premiums paid in advance...  26,461.62 
** Burpins and Contingent Guarantee Fnnd  4.344.767.10 
NEW EDITION. 
7M 
$01,786,786.02 
By Bonds Secured by Mortgages on 
Real Estate..*• ••.... ••..•.••••••«$63,1 
" United States and other Bonds..... 19. 
** Loans on Collaterals  7,' 
*• Real Estate  7, 
** Cash in Banks and Trust Compani- 
es at interest   1, 
•• Interest accrued  1, 
" Premiums deferred, quarterly aad 
aemi-annual   
•' Premiums in transit, principally for December   
•• Balances due by Agents  
.624,916 64 
.0(6.202.60 
,720,931.94 
,174,134.10 
,961.680,91 
.381 271.87 
116,330.03 15.977.71 
MISCELLANEOUS 
STATE OF VIRGINIA r—Id the Clerk's office 
of the County Court of Rookingkam County, January 17,1881. 
EftTRAY BED HEIFER. 
Taken up by Peter 8. Heatwote. ou ledjE. his lands in tbe County of Rockingbam, ob the let day of October. 1980, an ESTBAT RED HEIFER. Db>obiftxon:—A pale Re i Heifer, supposed to b« 16 or 18 months old. mostly of a pals red color; some 
white along the belly, and several white si ots 'n back nnd forehead, with both ears cropped and bolo in each ear, with upper k^elln right sat. No brand. Appraised at $10 00 Attests t A copy—Testa: t. T. LOO AH, Cterk. J. T. LOOAH, OJerfc. JuM-M 
STOCKHOLDERS MEETING. 
A meeting of the Stockholder, of THE SHEHAW* DOAH IROH, LWMBEH, MIH1NO AND MAHUFAO- TDRINO COMPANY will b. held .1 tha OBo. of Be Company. No. 1SJ Walnut Street, Phlladelphte, ffa Tliurnday, February, 34th, 1*81, et Three O'clock r. w. By order ef the Preetdect, Jan77-lm JAB- W, BOUdERa, ■■Llltery. 
The Harrlsonbarg Iron Fondvy. 
P. BRADLEY, 
Ibyf ANUFACTUBER of lalwtfMgs. iTJL ton Plows, Hill-side  JUWl hwD j Straw Cutters, Gane-Miiis, Rosd-Scra-HBEz^ESi 
$91,736,786.02 
NOTE.—If the New York Standard of four and a half per cent Interest be used, the Surplus is over $11,000,900. From the Surplus, as appears in the Balance Sheet, a Dividend will be apportioned to each Policy whleh 
shall be In force at ita anniveraary in 1881. 
THE PBEMIUM BATES CHABOKD TOB XMSUBAIKTB IK THIS OOMPAKT WEBB REDUCED IK 1879 ABOUT 15 EBB CENT On OBDIMAUT LIVE POLICIES. Assetr       SOI,735,780*03 New Yo »x, January 26,1881. 
BOAKl> OF TRUSTEES 
Fredebtok S. Wikston, William Bkttb. Samuel E. Spuoulls, Samuel M. Cobnkll, Lucius Robinson. William Bmitq Bbowh, Samuel D. Babcook. Hknby A. Suythe, William E. Dodob, 
Gbobgb S. Cob, John E. DEVeuk, Martin Bates. Seymour L. Uustkd, OLivKtt H. Palmer, Henry R. Da vies, UlOHAKD A. MOCUBDT, jA.N.Kfl 0. HOLDEM. Hermann O. von Post, 
GEOBOE 0. RlCnAUDSON, Alxxandkb H. UirB, William F. Babcook, F. UatciIEObd 8tann, FbEDERICK H. COHSITT, Lewis May, Oliver H abrim tis, Tbomah Dickkon. Henry W. Smith, 
JOHN n. Subbwood, 
nkorob H. Andrews, Robert Olwhant, Geoboe F- Bakeb, Benjamin B. Shebman, Jos. Thompson, DUI 'LET Olcotp, Anson Staoeb. Frederic Cromwell. 
J. R. LUPTON. Agent, Harrisonbnrg. 
Off F'ff Xf RfEQKXt: A- SOPT^e Oonoral Haltlmor©, NCd* 
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE. 
SAMUEL BHOWALTER, Ao  Complaints 
vs. 
MADISON AMENTROUT, Ac., Defendants. 
In Chancery In tho Cirouit Court of Rockingbam Co. 
Notice is hereby given to all the parties to this 
suit, and to the administrator of Wm. Shanda. dee'd, and all others interosted. that iu pursuance of 
tbe drcree of December 6th. I$86. I shall proceed at 
my office in Harrisouburg, ON FRIDAY. THE 26TH DAY OF FFBRUARY. 1881, to settle the account of Wm. Shsnds. late Special Receiver in said cause, 
aud to report snch other matters as any party in in- terest may require. Given under irry band this 27th day of January, 1881. J. *- JONES, Lig<«elt Is liggeit y.q. Comm'r in Ch'y. ftittWa 
Dr. D. A, BUCBEfi, srsasa I. D. BDCHER. 
Dentist, Assist AST, 
BB1DGKVVATKU. TA. 
Artificiel teeth $15 e piste. Gold fllllnea $1 50. Ookl end FleHns Alloy Olllngs 76 cents. Extrecliug e 
spin-islty. Bran oh offioe at Doe BUI, HlgUIsnd Oo., Vs. Jan 20 
THETBADE ENGINE 
THIS nEST MATkB. 
PHUsO BRADLEY, Agent. 
HarrlBonUuvM, Va- ja6-3m 
Lflvrfsga-X B Plows, JuyuBefeffila KtoQ^E™pers. Horse-power and Thresher pairs, Iron Kettles. Polished WsgoB-flHkaaflBBI Boxes, Cirraiar Ssw-MBle, Cord and Plaster Crnsbsrs, Fire Oiates. Andlrema, (be. Also, a superior artlele of TlilmbU Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- ING, ho. gyFinishing of every description^ done promptly, at reasonable prloea. Address, Jan #*81 P. BHAOLEY, Harrisouburg.To, 
PHOTOGRAPHS! 'PHOTOGRAPHS 
TFEAUTIFUL pictures.—the old estab^ Is Its bed Photograph Gallery in Full Blast, over L. H. Ctt's. Drug Store. Now tostrumeftts, BeW 
scenic beckgrounds, and everything in first-class 
style for making Photographs as fins as yon can get in New York. Satiafaction guaranteed. Call aud SB- 
smine specimens. Prices to suit tbe Usaes. X. O, A. CLABTf 
t. B. VILUniff 
ocJl-tf Artlsfs. 
W. S. BEARD, 
WHOLESALE AND RZTAIL DEAtSK IN WINK 
end Liquors. Sole Depot tat the eat. of D. BEARD'S CELEBRATED AUGUSTA COUNT I WHISKET, et Whoteeele end Retell. 
holiday goods a specialty 
Celt end see ne before paroheelng. Under ffeott*- 
wood Betel, Berrlsonborg, Vs. (SoTSUSn 
STAPLES, MOFFETT k C0.$ 
REAL ESTATE 
-A-IUIO— 
AGENTS. 
Pertlee desiring to sell or pnrctreee Feme, HilTf. Hotels, FectorieS end Mlnerel Lends, will do well to 
cell on ne early, es we ere now edrertletng is 83 Penn- ?rIrenU pepere end the Country Omtleman of New 
ork, end will soon get out onr new Journal. We have thirteen Iota In the Zlrkle Addition <o Harrisouburg, wad fifteen lota near the Depot for I ale cheap, heeides nice propertira In the most deetr- I We pert of Che city. tselV 
Old Commonwealth 
THUBBDAT MOBHWO, FVBRTTART 3, 1831 
TKRJAB OF RVBRCRIPTIOMI 
TWO DOLLARfl A TRAR; ONE DOLLAR FOR SIX MONTHS—IR ADVANCE. 
ADVERTISING RATES; 
1 iDCb. on« ln«crtlon.,...,. 
 
 $1.00 1, }•' Moh RilbtDqUPOt InMltion 50 1 •• IhrMmonlia   *.80 1 M six montha.  $00 !.•* on® je%T    10.00 
on®y«r Lam    15 00 Anjl f* 00 p«r inch fnr •iw-h additional inch par year. jS&m. 1 y«ar.-(»* toShOO) $ ?6 oo 
r^^n.onayaar....*   100 00 
il>s# $1 00 par Ho# par ya4r. Profaaaional Oarda pafc B What or laaa, par yaar, $5.00. 
Boaloaaa Noticoa In Local.'10 dtfnta par Una for aaoh 
, in"crtl<fB. 
r
 I.fCOAX ADt^MlSllNO—anch aa Ohancary Or- der a, Ordara of Publication. Mid pthar legal no- Oca^. not fxceadlna three Inchoa, $5 tio and the 
attorney wtU be held reaponaible for the fee. • 
AU adrertialnff bill a due In ^ranpe. Yearly adrar- ftiaara dlaoontbiulns before' the otoae of the year, 
will be rbargad tfanwiant rates. $^\ddresa all lettyra or ott^ar Wail intUer to The 
' Old QowxoiwBavnr llarriaommrif. va. 
[Knleaed at the POst-offlco at TUfrlaonlmtg, Va., aa Beoood class Wattef ] 
PERSdNAIi. 
Ob RatutAAy Isat w» hsd ■ VBry trieaMtit 
call frttirt R. MaaSjr, Eibj., adltor of the 
StAanton "Bpeetator,11 who waiod hla return 
Imms from a visit to Mcaabajrtfllle, in thla 
county. 
Mh Aataea O. Harris, formerly of this 
State, R brother of Honi John T. Harris, was 
reCentlr elected City Treasurer of Atlanta, 
QeoVgia. 
Oapt-. John MrQualds, Of StaUntOn, baa 
been here some days of iAat and this week 
upon k vlalt to the bedside of his mother, 
wLd IS quite Hi. 
BeV. A. 8. Moffatt, fofttafty Of Letlnfflon 
Presbytery, was on the iftth ult.. Insulted 
as psstor of Rotted Hill, Frederick county, 
in the Preabytery of Wlttchselsr. 
Gee. j. R. Jones, of this town, la at the 
Eutaw HOIlse, Haiti more. 
Ask your taercbant for B. B. B. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Anotber Snake Story. 
Our former anakp-slory has been repeated 
'In other papers 'and received rarloue com- 
' menu. We Here Rive anothSV Equally aa 
strange and quite aa much at variance with 
- all former bellefs'as to SnkkeS not coming 
'from their holea in winter. 
On the 6tli day of January last, abofit 17 
miles down the South Branch of the Poto- 
mac from FraakliD, Pendieton county. West 
Virginia, bear the'house of Rev. t). H. DoN 
'flemyar, (who gives us the atory) as Rev. T. 
R. Bishop, of PennsyivAnla, was crossing a 
'hill from Mr D.'s hoRae to*that of a neigh 
hor in quest Of some apples, he found a 
striped garterenake crawling rapidly on the 
enow, ^bete ie no mistake about thia, for it 
ia vouched for by several clergymen and oth- 
er good eittsens. Just sneer away.^ya doubt- 
ing Thomas'ii; we' intend to sUnd or fall by 
'THIS snake-story. Tou made fun of our 
•eUtement of a couple of weeks ago, but that 
was true and so we believe this to be. Mr- 
Bishop did not kill the snifke, however, an 
Noah Landes did, for he ihOOght that any 
enake that would venture out in such weath- 
er aa prevailed on the 6th of Jan. waa too 
brave and kindly "let him slide.'' 
'Our shot-gun baa been loadetl and stands 
'handy for ibe benoBt of the first one who ■comes and intimates even a doubt as to the 
'truth of the above narrative. HRvlog given ■due and tlmeiv'Udtieo'to doubters, let them 
"aot aceordlogty.- 
'The Nkarebai's O/Tlcfe. 
We stepped into the U. 43. Marshal's of- 
IBce In this place a few days ago to see the 
Improvements that we learned were being 
'made there. We were astonished and could 
hardly believe that we were in the room 
once occupied 'as the often of the County 
'Clark of thia county. The refitting makes 
it a very haodsome office. The old furnlt 
turn was all taken out; the old floors atrnb- 
'hod clean and repaired; the walls and Celling 
'have been kalsomioed; the old 'fire-place 
'closed np, the wood work all repainted; new 
Brnssela carpet bought and put down'; new 
and very handsome furniture put in In place 
of the old'and broken cases and desks; a 
tartdaome new atove, for burning hard coal, 
put np. which warms the room comfortably, 
and everythlng put; Into first-class order. 
R very thing idbq pt Ulio bffico has ah air of 
comfort, and the new cases and tables, with ■shelves and drawers, will better accommo- 
date the large business of the office than be- 
fore the improvements which have been 
made, the taste displayed is due to Dr. 
Joints, the projector, aa well as creditable 
No Marshal 'Lewis, who coincided in both the 
propriety of the work and the enbaneed con- 
>00)6000 and comfort of the office. 
Prof. Gleaeon. 
this "Johrnal" has not been eet apart for 
'the indiscriminate puffing of everything and 
"everybody that comes along; but we are 
willing to lend a helping hand to everything ■and to anybody When in doing ao we can be ■of aervidsito our readers and a 'benefit to 
maokindj We apeak well of Prof. Glaaaon 
because'WO have faith in his marvelous ■achievements In the taming and general 
management of horses We apeak well of 
him because our people have now had aev- 
etal opportunities of testing his capacities 
and of learning for themselves whether he 
comaa up to'the full standard of bia preten- 
eiona. It la the people now who ala doing 
him homage, not'ha. It ia the people who 
are reaping the rich harvest of bia labors, 
not us. Aided, as be has been, in getting 
up such V large class at Harrisonburg, by 
auch a bpat of raeruita from Bridgewater, wa 
did not stft>pose It was possible for him to 
get a class of over one hnndred In our town. 
Tet the iWalt'of ids visit on Saturday last 
crushod out oaf. moat extravagant expecta- 
tions. Ala'clam went np to one hundred ■and fifty, and now wa don't intend to make 
any more guesses about the future, beeaUse 
be ia coming back again on Satnrdav, the 
Tith of Feb^y, and" then—-well, we can't tell 
whkt he will do. We doo't'' know how.ma- 
ny people were here to aee him on Saturday 
lor we could not count them, bat somebody ■informed tta that 130 horses were seen 
hitched to the fences around the lot where 
he was engaged in civiliatng horses. Satur- 
day was not a good day for horses, either.— 
fBridgewater Journal, Jan. 23. 
No family should be without "B.:S. B. 
Prof. J. S. Luckey closed a session of his 
writing school at McGaheysville on Tuesday 
evening last. Hit class at that place num- 
bered'lorty pertons. And We are pleased to 
state that he rendered entire satlsfaotion. 
He loft hero on Wednesday for Qrafton, W. 
Vs., where ho will remain a few weeks, 
when he expects toTetarn and teach a class 
at Bridgewater, In thia county. Prof. L. is 
a competent 'teacher, and a modest, pour- 
teous gentleman. 
He showed us on Wedneadsy a wonderful 
piece of writing, upon a piece of paper just 
the size of a postal 'card. It contained 60 
lines of writing, and embraced the Declare- 
tion of ludependence, nine chapters of the 
Bible, the Lord's Prayer, and a 'descriptive 
lino of thirty 'Words, msklhg a total of 3,100 
words, all on the space of a postal card. 
This is an •tflctrsdl'Sinaiiy accomplishment, 
and has rarely if ever been exceeded. 
The M. E. Conference. 
We have been requested to say that the 
Baltimore Conference of the the M. B. 
Church, South, will meet in thia place in an- 
'nntl session on Wednesday, March 9th, '81, 
instead of March 2d, aa heretofore staled. 
Bishop McTyeire will presids. This ar- 
rangement will allow persona who so desire 
to go to Washington to the inauguration 
and also be at the'Conference. It is expect- 
ed that the Conference will be largely at- 
tended this year, and ample provision will 
bo made for all, wo learn. 
■Concert at Fellowship. 
Those who wish to enjoy an evening of 
song should not fail to attend the concert to 
be given at Fellowsbip Church, on Thurs- 
day ttVening next, February 10th, at early 
eandle-llghting. 
In connectiou with the concert the ladies 
will be'prepared to fu/nish those present' 
with oyeters, and other refreshments. We 
hope the ladies may be liberally patronized, 
ae the proceeds of the concert Knd supper . 
are to bo devoted to the extinguishment of 
the debt due on the parsonage. I 
Kenralgia, Hsadaebe, Ac , cured by B.B.B 
Por 1881. 
The following are the days o* the week 
and month upon which'the holidays of 1881 
fall ■: 
St. Valentine's day-, Monday, February ■ 
14; Washington's Birth day, Tuesday, Feb- 
ruary 22; Ash Wednesday, March 8 ; Mid 
Lent, Sunday, March 20; Good Friday, 
April 15: Easter Sunday, April 17; Ascen- 
sion Day, Thursday, May 26 ; Advent 8uc- 
day, November 27; Fourth of July, Mon- 
day; Christmas, Sunday. 
 ^ ^   
Merchants everwhere sell B. B. fc. 
Tors Cdt Of?.—We,learn from the 
"Waynosboro' "South River Advertiser" that 
tm last Wednesday Mr. W. M. Robertson, a 
carpenter on the C. Jt a railway, and whoa# 
Lome la at Batesvills, Nelson county, Va., 
attempted to jump on one of the through 
freight trains while it waa In motion. He 
missed bis footing and fell under the care. 
The wheels passed over the foes on each 
foot, renderiag neceseary the amputation of 
thre* on his right and one on his left foot. 
In addition to this his feet were very much 
bruised, and the tap of his head was scalped 
down to the bone for the space of about 
three inclap.—(Staaaton Spectator. 
Lauqb Cattle.—Messrs. Gochenour & 
shipped from this place last Monday 
l-W'ine boss cattle, averaging 1,509 lbs. 
-•'ive oik them were raised by Jos. S. Gochen- 
our, and The other four bv Henry Smoots, 
Rear Forest station— (Woodstock Virginian, 
A good many persons who have been on- 
gaged in battling snow and ice oat of their 
yards and dumping it in the streets will pos 
oibly have more work of the aame sort, 
from the looks of the weather at this writ- 
At February Court, Messrs. Sanders Bros 
Froposo to raffle their epiendld horse Engin- 
eer. The tickets are put at one dollar each, 
and there will be 7onr hundred of them 
aold. The horse ia valnad at $350, and, 
whatever money is received over the price 
of the horse will be given to the Town 
Conncll to be destilbaied among the poor. 
Particulars will be learned by hand bills 
now in oitculatlon. 
The finest tonic in the world, B. B. B, 
The busiest pises in town on Saturday's 
Is in the part of the County Treasurer's office 
used by Prof. Jasper Hawse, County Super- 
intendent of Schools. Anybody who says 
the Connty Superintendent of schools has 
nothing to do should go to this office and mo. 
No more dyspepsia. B. B. B. cures It. 
Mr. John I. Wood is announced aa a can- 
data for derk of the Circuit Court of this 
county. Mr. Sbne, the present efficient 
Clerk will no doubt be In the field as a can- 
didate for re-election, the coming Spring. 
Herman Wise sails B. B. B. 
The prospect for a good spring looks 
bright [—Froatburg (Md.,) Journal. 
There is no prospect here at present of 
Any kind of a Spring at all. About as much 
Winter aa ever, 
■  
There is no such Bittern as B. B. B. 
Wa call special attention to the sale of 
the stock of goods of H. E. Woolf, adver- 
tised to-day. Here a chance is offered for 
rare bargains aneh aa Is not often presented. 
Mr. W. is going to Baltimore, and the goods 
will positively be closed out. See the ad- 
vertieement. 
G. A Myers & Co., sell B. B. D. 
Who are Bettor off by Bating Boaght 
Prudently ? 
Among the drawers of tenths of the first 
capital prize of $100,000. were Mr. Joseph 
Sticke), of 829 Grand St., Wllliamsburgb. 
N. V., Messrs. J. H. Wilder and F. F. Boot*, 
Fort Wayne, Ind., and Mrs. B. C. McCaslin, 
63 4th St., Chelsea, Mass. 
Among the tenths of the second capital 
prize of $50,000 wore Benj. P. O. Clark, of 
Brighton, Livingston Co., Mich.; F. F. Phil- 
ips, 623 Cbestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.; and 
A. V. Cbardavoyne, Courtland, Ala. 
Among the large prizea won were others 
sent to W. S. Rodgers, "Democrat" office. 
Little Rock, Ark.; J. L. Loekwood, 1,343 
8th St., N. W., Washlngtou, D. C.; A. H. 
Kassiog, 1,411 2d avenne, New York City; 
Ferdinand Major, Tuoisburg, La.; James 
McDongal, Wilmington, N. C.; J. J. King, 
Now York City. 
The names and addresses are not all giv- 
en, as The Louisiana State Lottery Company 
only gives publicity when the 'consent is 
given. For further information any one 
can write to U. A Dauphin, 810 Broadway, 
Now York City, or to same person at Now 
Orleans, La. 
An exchange remarks: 
The suctessful man of the world works 
like a slave until he makes his fortune, and 
then watches it like a detective the rest of 
his life. All this la done for his board sod 
olotbep. 
To which tho Froatburg Mining Jouraal 
responds as follows, and to wbish we say 
amen : 
If anything could induce us to abandon 
our profession it would be the office of de 
tactive with an eye eolely upon a real, live 
fortune of our own. Bring oo tbe fortune ; 
it is just Hie thing to gel board ami clothes 
out of. We have tried "slave" work. 
1. O. O. F. Reunion. 
On Tuesday evening last several members 
of Valley Lodge No. 40, L O. O. F.. of this 
piece, paid a fraternal visitation to Bridge- 
water Lodge, No. 120, at Bridgewater. Not- 
withstanding the Inclemency of the weather 
and the extreme cold, tbe enjoyment of tbe 
enterprising brethren was vsry great. 
Bridgewater Lodge, No. 120, has been, 
ever since Its organiaatlon, one of tbe noted 
Lodges of the Order. Its members are all 
alive to the Interesta of the Order, and note 
among them some of the beat and moat dir- 
tingulshed Odd Fellows In the State. On 
this occasion, having been advised of tbe 
raid about to be made upon them, they pre- 
pared themselves, and the attacking party 
found the enemy entrenched safely, first, 
behind a handsome young man, Mr.  
Demon, who had presented himself as a 
candidate for inttlation. Tlie Bridgewater 
brethren, hoping tu outflank tbe visiting 
biethren from Harrisonburg, practiced the 
art of flatterr. and induced tbe viaiting Odd 
Fellows to take charge of the ceremony. 
The Valley Lodge contingent came up nobly 
to tbelr work, reinforced by Brother D. A. 
Bucher, who, feeling that bis brethren of 
Bridgewater were seeking some unfair ad- 
vantage of tbe invading enemy, nobly vol- 
unteered his services aa Venerable Warden, 
and for a young man (being one of tbe 
bandsomest and youngeat officers of the 
Grand Lodge of Virginia) he played tbe 
SERVILE role to perfection. Altogether, 
«rUh this result, tbe attacking party got 
rather tbe better of tbe Bridgewater forces, 
and after the initiation, the beselged party 
fell back behind aetony breastwork of oys- 
ters, stc,; but even here they reckoned 
without their host. For while tbe former 
editor of the "Register" was not on hand 
there were those there who bad served cam- 
paign after campaign with him, in just such 
service, and Lewis, Points, Strotber, Slater, 
Cuihen, and Rutherford (tho last of tho 
Railroad brigade) proved too much for 
Bridgewater, and captured tho whole situa- 
tion, bag, baggage and all. 
After tbe supper, an enjoyable hour was 
spent, and tbe visitors departed, with tbe 
promise to unite with the Bridgewater and 
Mt. Sidney regiments in a joint raid upon 
Staunton, about the 4tU Thursday In Fobru- 
ary41881. Odd Fellow. 
—■—■—■ — ■ e i wii —  
Snell A Bro. keep U. B. B. 
Action of the Rockingham Bar Upon 
the Death of Robert II. Hagan. 
At a meeting of the members of tire Bar 
of ftockingham county, held at the Court 
HooSe on January 27tli, 1881. for tbe pur- 
pose of passing suitable resolutions of their 
regret at the death of their late brother ■member, Robert B. Ragan, Esq., on motion 
of John Paul, J. 8. Harnsberger was called : 
to tho chair, and W. B. Lurty was called to 
act as secretary, 
A committee of three, consisting of Messrs. 
John Paul, W. S. Lurty and E. S. Conrad, 
was appointed to draft and report snilabls 
rer'Oiutibirs. 
The committee reported to tho meeting 
the following, which were adopted . 
M REUEAB, We are called upon to mourn 
the loss of another member of onr Bar In 
tbe death of our brother, Robert B. Ragan 
therefore be W 
Resolved, That in the death of Robert 
B. Ragan our Bar has lost a yonng, conrteons 
and promising member, wbose eniforraiy 
hind and genial disposition bad made for 
bim many friends among those with whom 
be came in contact, in and oat of his pro- 
fession. 
2. That In his death the community haa 
loot a most Worthy and eetimnbie citizen 
and tbe State a true patriot,,who gave tbe 
best years of bis youth to her'service in tho 
field. 
3. That we tender our sincere sympathy 
to ids relatives and family in their sad af- 
fliction. 
Pago Items. 
[From tha Oooana ol Jan. rrth.) 
A colored woman, named Raebssl Jones, 
et Shsnandoah Iron Works, in this connty; 
died on last Sunday nlgbt from a scratch' In 
tbe palm of the band by a pin. She waa 
washing clothes a few days before berdeallf 
The Straggle lor the Senatonhip in 
PenuylvaRU. 
Harrmbdro, P*.,Jao. 31—Ex-Speak 
or Grow has arrived here to ooDtinoo 
the fight for the TJuiled States senator 
ship, an'I Oliver, tbe rcgnlar Bepobli- 
can oandidafe, will be hero to-night. 
and a pin In some garmenVscratobed her ' Senator Wallace has concluded that 
band, from which Inflsaiatlon ensned, re- interests will be snbservod as well 
suiting ss above stated. She suffered terri- bifl absenoa iu Wnsbinglon as if bo 
bly during hor illnesa. 'rore on ""i battle-ground. Senator 
confined to hi. bed for eight or ten day. from pre^Dt ,he euc0«ra of Gr0 ^ he 
an.iuck of pnenmonia. We are happy, tbinkw. should be forever Mtrao sed 
however, to state that hi. condition now I. for his-course in leading a movement 
much improved, and hope that be will eoon , to divitfe the Bepablioan party. The 
bo able to be out again. ("Brace up," Broad- Oliver men- speak mnoh more kindly of 
''""•J Wallace than Grow, jnd would rather 
Mrs. Akron 8. Prlnii dial st the residence see tbe ibrnwr snooessfal. They tannt 
of herhusbaud at Btoraervllle, in this eoun- the Grow people by presenting the al- 
ty, on last Monday, of dropsy, after a pain- ternative of Oliver or Wallace. A 
ful and lingering lllneH of several months. large number et tbe bolting Repnbli- 
The forge at ShenandMb Iron Works, In 0a°" Tisite^ l^»r constituents on Sal- 
this connty, I* now operated with coke from ftnd returned 
the Kanawha valley, received via the 8. V. . g'owing aeconnfs of the euthn- 
R. R. and C 4 O. R. R. Charcoal has here- w,t-h |he,r 'Ddependetioe 
tofore been used. l ^ ^ 1 "J™™* ♦»>«< 43 of the 56 Grow men have virtnally taken 
b m a
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We are glad to learn of the recovery of 
Martin Biedler, E«q , Marksville, who hae 
been confined to hia room for several months. 
Mr. Benjamin F. Grove, whose illness wo 
mentioned severs! weeks ago, still remains 
in a critical condition, we regret to state. 
A new post office Is sstabllshed at Elkton, 
Roekiogham county, near Mill Bank, with 
Jaa. H Shlpp as postmaster. 
Old Mr. Ben Keyser, who lives near the 
old forge, waa paralyzed last week. 
Luray Advance;—Wa undarstand Mr. H. 
A. Crlttendon/formerly of Fauquler county, 
Va., Is preparing to enter largely into tbe 
lumber business in this place, and will have 
all tbe appliances in the way of machinery 
to enable him to condnct extensive opera- 
tions. 
The annual statement for 1880 of the Mu- 
tnal Life Ins. Co. of Now York, Is printed 
elsewhere in this Iseue. This is the largest 
private corporation in the world and Its 
financial operations rival in magnitude those 
rd oath that tbe/ will never support 
the oanons nominee. Without some 
of them supporting biro Oliver eannot 
be eleeted, unless the Democrats come 
to his rescue. 
Col. M. S. Quay, one of tbe leaders 
of the Oliver forces, eai ] to night that 
if there should be a special session of 
Oongress it might be necessary, in case 
there was do choice for Senator on the 
3 i of March, to formally adjourn the 
L-gisIatare to create a recess, and 
make it competent for tbe Goveraor to 
fill the vacancy, which would occur on 
the 4th of March, This ia the only 
obaooe Oliver bos of being the success- 
or of Senator Wallace, and it is not a 
very promising one, as bia enemies, 
standing to getber, can easily defeat an 
adjournment. Tbe vote for Senator 
to-day was as follows: Oliver 42, 
WoHaoe 37,Grow 32, MxoVnzgh 2, Phil- 
lips 2, Hewitt 1, Baird 1. There was no 
qnornm present, tbe absentees num- 
bering 131. Since the ballotting be- 
ef our National Government or of the Bank Kan ^T®. h'l81not beea ft ohanK0 «n th0 
of England. The assets of the Mutual Life P®08*0"*1 FOte except that prod need 
mpa nnp-fiiipit I.poap Ih.n ik. "Y 0080>"668. 
b
are o e-third larger t a  the combined cap- 
ital of all the National Banks In New York 
'City, and the amonnt of U« outstanding in- 
surance approaches In volume the total Na- 
tional Bank currency in circulation. Tha 
income of this company last year was $17,- 
!imeG9t^uoLar It Pu'C",B rn/.r Philadelphia, Jan. 3I.-At4:35 a m 
T Dtvr"red »0<1'- • fire broke oat on tbe south side of 735,780 for the payment of policies in the fn- Beth Eden Baptist Church, at tbe 
tare as they may become due. so that the northwest corner of Broad and Spruce 
beneficiariea when bereft of the care and ntreots. Three alarms of fire were 
support of husbands and fathers, shall not sounded, but before the engines all ar 
also be left penniless. The Mutual Life Is rived the flsmes oommunioaled to tbe 
the Examplar of all that Is good in life in- Horticultural Hall, which is separated 
suranco with none of the evils that have from the church by a twelve-foot alley- 
crept into tho system aa adminiatored by way. Both buildings were soon oom- 
aome other life companiea. pletoly wrapped in flames, and a sonth- 
 —►» a i  erly wind commanioated tbe fire to tbe 
We have just received from the Mend els- \^on808 on Sprn00 Street. The first of 
hn Piano Co.. Now York, their new ratiu- *4e8e to tako fire wa8 tliat of Edward 
DegtmeUrc Fire in Philadelphia. 
BURNING OF BETH EDEN -BAPTIST OHUBCH 
AND HORTICULTURAL HALL. 
H n 
4. That these reaolutlona he presented to 
the Circuit and Connty Courta of Rocking- 
liam, and to the Circuit and District Courts 
of the United States at Harrisonburg, with 
the request that tbe eame be spread upon 
tho records of said courts ; that copies be 
furnished the Several newspapers published 
In Harrisonburg, and that a copy be given 
the family of the deceased. 
On motion, the meeting adjourned. 
J. 8. HARRNaBBRUER, 
W-. B. Lcrtt. Chairman. 
Secretary. 
A Firat-Class Paper. 
The Golden Days, published by James 
Elversoo, Fhlldeiphia, contains four well 
written stories, by the most able writers. A 
story entitled "Robert Coverdale; or The 
Young Fishetss** of Cook's Harbor," by 
Horatio Alger. Another splendid story "Lost- 
on-lsiand." by Oliver Optic, which will long 
be remembered by its readers. "Rob and 
Bob; or The Right path and the Wrong," 
by Fannie Williams. "Tbe Camp in the 
Foot Hills; or Oscar on Hwse-back," a«e- 
quel to "'Two Waysnf Becoming a Hunter," 
by Barry Caatleton. 
No family should be without it; it is In- 
structing tt> children. Boy. Dr. Kldder's In- 
ternational Lessons are also well gotten np. 
No Sabbatb.school scholar should bo with- 
out this paper. The subscription Is only 
$3 per annum. Volume let can be bad 
bound and stamped with gold aok black on 
receipt of $8, or $5 will get Volume lat 
bound and one year's subscription. No one 
should neglect this grand offer. 
Appointed. 
In the list of appointments made by Col. 
S. B. Johnston, Road Master of the Balti- 
more & Ohio Railroad, we notice that Capt. 
N. T. Chase la made Supervisor of the Har- 
risonburg Division, with headquarters at 
this plaoe. Winchester Division, embracing 
Winchester & Potomac, and Winchester and 
Strasburg branches, M. H. Burke, at Win- 
chester, Is appointed. Oliver Kemp is ap- 
pointed Supervisor of Bridges on main line 
east of Cumberland, and of buildinga and 
water stations, also for Harper's Ferry and 
Valley Branch, with headquarters at Har- 
per's Perry. 
The Colored liectnress. 
As announced, Mrs, F. E. W. Harper, the 
celebrated colored Leoturess, delivered a 
soli , e c ta
logues for 1881, giving* very full descrip- 
tion of their Pianos and Organs, and also 
their Manufactory, which is one of tho lar- 
gest and most complete in the world, a de- 
scription of vrhlch, and the processsif man- 
ufacture of musical instruments of the 
highest order, will be found very interest, 
ing. 
Tbelr Pianos and Organs, besides lieing 
unanimously recommended for tho highest 
honor of the great Centennial exhibition, 
are endorsed in tho strongoat 'possible terms 
by tbe greatest mnsical artists and highest 
musical wntboritiM now living, an well as 
tho leading newspaper press of the conntry. 
This company is destined to occupy a high 
place as manufacturers of musical instrn- 
meats, and' from the character of its pro- 
ductions, and their lienorahle and fair man- 
ner of dealiug, shoold seenre tbe patronage 
of persona who desire reliable goods at fac- 
tory prices. For farther information, send 
Maul, 1409, adjoining the oburcb. 
Tbe back buildings were destroyed, 
and the front was delnged with wafer, 
causing a loss of $10,000, No. 1411, 
occupied as a boarding-house by Miss 
Mary E Simmons, was damaged badlv 
by water. The interior of 1402, owned 
and ooonpied by Tfaomaa S. Fernon, 
was ruined, causing a loss of $15,000. 
Nos 1404 and 1406, occupied respect- 
ively by Mrs. Shaw and Mrs. Gil more, 
were badly damaged by water. Be- 
fore 6 o'clock the in'eriors of both the i 
HorticaUnral Hall and tbe church were 
in ruins, and a portion of the latter 
had fallen. The fire ocntinued bnrn- 
ing until 10 a. m. The church was a 
Gothic structure, formed mostly of 
green stone, trimmed with red sand 
stone and marble, and cost $186,780. 
The total insurance is $40,000, includ- 
ing $3,000 on furniture and $7,000 on 
organ. HorticaUnral Hall was sold at 
stamp for catalogue of Pianos or Organs, as ■ anotion last summer for $72,300, in- 
you may Acsire. 
We acknowledge the receipt of the .Vir- 
ginia Law Journal, published by Messrs. 
Randolph 4 English, Richmond, Va., and 
edited by Hon. Oeo. L. Christian aud Pro'. 
Samuel D, Dsvies. 
This Is a monthly of 83 pages, neatly 
gotten up, well printed, and ably edited. 
Our cltlxena. business men ns well as law- 
yers, would do well to subscribe. It contaius 
a vast deal of useful information In the line 
its title indiaatea. Price $5 a year, and ey 
ery lawyer should have it. 
Pease's Dramatic Company —Will her 
gin a season of three nights at Masonic Hail, 
In thia place, opening this (Thursday) eve- 
ning with Taylor's old English comedy of 
"Still Waters Run Deep," to be followed by 
an amasing farce. When here several weeks 
ago this company made themselves groat 
favorites with our people, and wo have no* 
doubt they will be greeted with crowded 
bouses at each of their entertainments. Re- 
served seats can be sseured at Ritenour's in 
advance. 
Snow began falling on Monday afternoon 
and came down rapidly. Sunday was as 
beautiful as spriug, and the enow and ice 
molted at a rapid rate. The weather is get- 
ting so mixed up that no one can tell what 
will be the weather or temperature one 
hour from date. 
The liver is the organ most speedily dis- 
ordered by malarial poisons. Ayor's Ague 
Cure expels theee poisons from the system, 
and is a moot excellent remedy for liver 
complaints. 
„ W. H. Tappan, Contractor and Bnllder, Toledo Ohio, saysAn Excelsior Kidney fart relieved me of pain In the- side of fif- 
t<
-fn Jf*'8' standing. Please scad me an- 
other Pad. Bee adv. 
Foreign Summary. 
The Fenian proolamatioD, which has 
Intorostlag Experience of a Bishop- 
The Alexandria Resnrrectioalsla-Coa- 
CmsIor of a Grarc-Rohber. 
AxrivNURiA, Ta , Jaa. 90—Tbomaii 
Yangbo, one of tbe negroes recently sr- 
restod and sent le tbe Alexandria jai; 
oo tbe charge of the grave robberies, 
made a clean breast of the matter on 
Saturday. Ho said that Albert Butler 
and himself bad made arrangements 
with a man iu Washiugtoa to dig up 
bodies and place them b< side 'he 
graves, when men from that city would 
call aud get them. Accordingly, last 
Wednesday nigbV Butler and bimsetf 
went to,tbe grayeyord. As be was one 
of the grave diggers, and Butler had 
long been dri*er,of the graveyard am- 
bulance for one of the-leading under- 
takers, ih-y were thoroughly acquaint-' 
ed with tbe place, and knew that on 
oae over came there after dark, so tbry 
began work about eight o'clock, and 
'before ten the bodies of, Miss Jacobs 
sod Mr. Frazjer's daughter bad been 
taken up and laid out on tbe enow 
ready for the wagon.. He was in wait- 
ing when tbe wagon oame^bot got off 
on. appearanoe of the keeper by going 
ncrcsa the lota The police found at 
tbe place designated by yhoghn, (be 
"reaarreotioniat,"' picks, shovels, etc., 
and at Butler's boarding-house a pair 
of pants eaidently worn while opening 
gravea 
A TIrglnta Woman's Sad Snmnons. 
RtOHHONo, Va., Jan. 28—Mrs Robt. 
Hume, wife of a well-known English 
goutleman residing in Albemarie coun- 
ty, has beea summoned by oable to 
London, where ber bosbsud, who left 
this oountry a short time ago oo busi- 
ness, is under arrest charged with mur- 
der. He was found in tbe room of 
Annie Haroonrt, at No. 8 St, Bank st., 
Johnls Wood, The woman was just 
breathing her lost from a pistol wound 
in ber breast, Hume olairoed that the 
young woman in examining bia revolv- 
er hud aooidently discharged the weap- 
on, killing herself. From information 
received here, it is believed that his 
statement is trne, bat apon examina- 
tion by the London magistrate Hams 
was held for murder, the police officers 
claiming that he has made contradic- 
tory statements. Mr. Hnme ia well 
known here, and his wife was at a 
R cbmond hotel when she received the 
news of ber bneband's trouble, Hume 
is engaged to some extent 4a the cattle 
trade, and has eonsiderable dealings in 
Baltimore. He has also been a fre- 
quent exhibitor of cattle at tbe Virgin- 
ia State fairs, and is rememberad aa n 
jovial, generous young man, 
■ 1 ^ ■ 
A Blizzard.—"A blizzard," says a 
Dakota man, 'ha the northwestern 
name for a gale of wind filled with 
snow and ioe particles, aa fine aa rioe 
powder, with a temperature ten or 
twenty degrees below zero. A genu- 
ine blizzard ia ao fierce and ao deuse 
that yon oan neither face it or distin- 
guish objects ten feet away from you. 
In Dakota and Minnesota daring the 
prevalence of the blizzard, farmers on- 
ly Tentnre out of their houses with 
guiding ropes around their persons to 
enable them to find their way back." 
IFrora tbe Baltimore Sun.] 
CA/TTLE MA-IlKEnS. 
Monday. JTan. 31. 1831. 
Beef Cattle—Trade waa rather alow at'tbe be- Sinning lo-cUj. aa bnyers generally hold off fot some time after tho opening, bat finally mooting tbe views 
of eel lorn the market became fklrly active at tbe prl- 
cee ruling last w< ek, qnality oonaidered. Wa obavrr. 
ed in the yarda a larger numberfof finer tops than for 
aeveral weeks past and though onr qnotationa are * 
coneidorable fraction higher (tfc) than last Monday, the difference ia almost, if not entirely, due to the 
superior qnality of the offerings to-day. We nnote 
at 2 6aa$6 W, moat sals, ranging at 150a$» 2? SJ 10» lbs. Milob Cow.—Trmdo contina.. doll. W» auot. .« per hMd, u to qu«Hty. 
Pric to-d»y for Be.f Cattle rented se follows: 
Beet Bern*.  , go OeneraUy rated nyit qnillfy $4 W » »5 as Madioni or good lelr qumllty  $3 S> a 14 SO Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows...(3 50 s $3 3( 
............ ....... ouiuujoi ivr e i e,.juu, m ■  z' - '■
enrance $30,000, including $5,000 in orth £r.w«r^m\\V.V.V.'.:V.lt ullln 
the German, of Baltimore. iJts»l3Sr^w»00bS3 
aalee for week 1062 bead agalnet 1123 last week 
la c t n l,M ^ Swnts.—The receipts in numbers slightly exceed 
. offeringa of lai-t Wtick. and there Is little differ- Bishop Keane, of Richmond, who is f11^ lu Prices are a fraction higher than 
collecting contributions in Baltimore «nu"«r * 
to aid bim in building churches in mm ust .nd mo« ne»j Mrae tim. Ust 
Virginia in places where Oatholics are shmp.—Ths rsosipts sre compxrativoiy light this 
too few or too impoverished by the ZZV hThoqu™. iwt"^ ra.rk"! 
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 * * laaomewhat more active, most of the atock hav 
offerings. W onote at S ^a< oente per lb grosa, bnl 
f"* ••lllng at the latter price. Arrivals this week 
— - —uwsawvavx* •» , a  -"""7 »• aaAVU UUO 
hscturo in the colored M. E. Church, having . " PO8t0d throughout Irelan, warn- 
for hor anbjact, "Our Elemeots of Strength," J0!? Ir'8bmen to beware of being mia- 
whlch she handled well, showing that she u , °r Koad0d into foolish outbrenkB, 
has studied well the elementa of otrength °aM0 "wa,t th0 idgiiiU for the strike 
poBoessed by her race, and making manifest 
tho fact that she bos a highly cultivated 
mind, and posaeoBes a groat deal of talent in 
the art of lecturing. She is a perfect our- 
cess as a LoetnroBS, and shows what is in 
the colored race if they will only try to els- 
vata themselves. 
The General Aasembly of the Presbytori- 
an Church of the Soutborn States is to meet 
ia Slaunloa iu Msy next. 
for independence, ia making its ap- 
pearanoe in England. 
Mr. Gladstone agnin threatened the 
Irish obetructioniste in Parliament. 
Ihey kept the House of Oommons in 
session all night, all the same. 
The Buehmen and the Hottentots 
helped tbe Boers to defeat the Brit- 
isb • 
Carlyle, the diatingnished writer, ie 
beiieved to be sinkiog very faat. 
war to be able to give largely, obtained 
the unexpectedly liberal aid"of $600 in 
tho oollectioa at St. John's Oburcb, 
Valley and E iger streets, Sunday. He 
made no special appeal or begging ser- 
mon, but told in simple words tbe sto- 
ry of big trials and straggles so effect 
ively that oven the children insisted on 
giving of the'r savings a share. Tbe 
Bishop is building a ohnrob at Oul- 
peper Oourt-House. and said tha par- ■ ish priest had only got $150 towards 
' it. He also wanted to build a oburoh 
. at Gharlottesville, and said he felt 
more pride and joy, bo balieved, in tbs 
completion of one of his little 40 by 
80 churches than Cardinal MoOloskey 
in finishing hia grand Cathedral, tbe 
dedication of which he attended 
He said be bad held services in church- 
es of every kind that are fouod in Vir- 
ginia. There were many good Metho- 
dists and Baptists there. They had 
treated him with Ohriatian love and 
charity, and God will reward them for 
it. He had been asked to preach in a 
number of towns by Protestants. In 
one place five gentlemen sent him au 
invitation. He spoke in the oourt- 
house one hour and a-half. The next 
dav ladies and gentlemen came to look 
at his Bible and see for themselves if 
it waa in English, and had not been 
tranalated from tbe Latin as he used it 
in tbe pulpit. That day his Bible went 
on its travels all over the town. He 
was asked to come again and preach 
on certain points named by them, and 
was told not to mind them, but speak 
as long as he wanted to. That time 
be preached two hours. The Bishop 
is a fine talker.—Ba'lo Sun. 
Of the late Father Edward Puroell, 
a writer in the Commercial of Cinoin • 
nati says: "It is within tbe positive 
knowledge of tbe writer that the fish 
in the lake of the Brown County Con 
vent came to the edge of the pond up- 
on bia approach; that tbe swans, wild 
to all else, came to tbe mimio beach 
and sang to him. In tbe bitter days 
of the winter, now half gone by, the 
birds of tbe field oatne to tbe windows 
of his convent retirement, aud fed from j 
his bouuty upon the sills. If only half I 
satisfied, they knocked at tha Danes ! 
until tbe repast was replenished." 1 
1333 brad agninst 3313 lut week, and 3033 bwd i 
timo tut year. 
HARRISONBURG MARKET. 
OORBKCTED BY JOHN. S. LEWIS. 
Thnnday Morning, Fob. 3d, 1S81. 
Flnnr—Family  do £xtnt     do Supsr    Wheat per bu*hel   M ,4
  Corn ** 48   Oats " "  Irish Potatoes por bueho...... fiweet «• ** ** Onions 84 •• Clover seed 88 88   Timothy seed •• •< ..... Flax 88 •• •• Corn Meal 88 88 Buckwheat per lb. Bacon per th  Pork 88 88  Lard 88 88 Butter" 88   Rmrs 88 doa   Turkeys per lb  Ghiikena 88 doa   Dunks 88 *«   Dried Apples per lb *   88
 Cherries •• 88  88
 Whortleberries per lb... 88
 Peaches 88 18
 Blackberries 88 88 .., Wool washed.   88
 unwashed  Bait per sack   Plaster psr tou.   Har per ton  
$ 5 (wri 7S i C0®4 AO S 50^4 00 1 OOf^l 00 CO^ 60 45® 50 36® SO 
*m si 50^1 00 WXOl 0* 4 so 3 '0*2 18 75(8 ft 50 .V 60 
3^ 
«7« 1% i«e D 
siva s» 0T 1 »0^3 50 ) 80^3 n 3i»e 04 
ms-w «s 05* 01 044» 10 0*4 OS 
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HIDBAw LKATHKR, 
REPORTED BY HOUGK A WAIiDIS^ 
Kienm Tunnors isnd Carriers, arul WholetuUo and Retail Dealers In Lieather, Shoe Findings, etc. 
Hides—CIrren per lb.. 88
 Dry Flint... 48 ••.. 81
 Green Salted 88 88 .. Calfskins—Each., Horse Hidoe88  Shoepnkins 88    Lieather—Oak Sole per lb.... 
•• Red 88 88 88 48
 Upper 88 88 .... 88
 Kip 80 m.... 88
 Harnens 88 88 .... Calfskins—Fronuh par lb ... Shoepekiue-B'k Un d Each.. OhanK>le—Large 88 ..., liniDge 
Morroo—Preneh 88 Pebble, per fix.|   Tanners' Oil. per gad   Tallow, pei lb   Hair, per bush   Bark, per ton .....   
$ 8fo T 10 to U fito 
T* to I 00 76 to I AO 2* to M 95 to 40 24 to 27 45 to 60 RA to OO 35 to 40 1 20 to I T8 T5to 90 80 to fO 47 to 6fi 9 10 to S 0 80 to at 60 to T» 4Si to 4^ 15 to 25 5 50 tn 5 RA 
■\rOTICEI VOU WILL FIND THE LAR0B81 AS J.V •ortni.iil or Wladow Ol... In th« V.U.t, .( lb. Old Ealiblitbed Drag Store of L. H. OTTS. P 3—GUu cut to wiy .Ue or ahaps without extra 
cb.rge. 
RTOCK or
 I-AMPS. I.INTERNS,' BURNERS, CU1UNEYS AND WIOKd. For f L. H. OXT, Drujgi.t. M 
Old Commonwealth. 
HARKTSOXBtlRO. VA. 
Tuuhsdav MoRNixa, FtuiiDAiiv 3, 1881 
PERRY DAVIS' 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
Herefords and Short Horno. 
Id diecaming tho ccmparntire rurrilv 
of tbi-BC breeds the Mark Lane Ez- 
f-resa sovs I bat the rt Intive nstfiilnean 
vt both breeds in Enginnd is no crite 
rion whatever of their relative useful- 
ncf-a in this country. There are few 
graziers, it thinks, in England who 
would bny Short horn bullocks, if they 
could get Hereford, and yet the breed 
does notezlcnd itsolf iu that couutrv, 
a pretty conclusive proof that for oth- 
er pntposes than beef prodnction, they 
do not give BHtiefuctoiy results. The 
agriculture of England, in its opinion, 
is tending more and more towards a 
system of breeding, rearing and feed- 
ing cattle on arable forms where tbe 
retnru is to be made in both milk and 
beef; nod it is decidedly of opinion 
that the Short-born will meet tbeso 
conditions while tbe Hereford will not. 
But in this country, or rather in those 
parts of it devoted to the rearing of 
cattle under the system of allowing tbe 
calf to run with the dam and take all 
bcr milk—a system of grazing pure' 
and simple—it thinks the Hereford 
will be the right boast in the right 
place. It believes that ibis question 
will be thoroughly tested, not by fac- 
ciers of fashion in lingers, but by men | 
whose single aim is to make the best 
possible return for their beef rattle, 
and it predicts an easy victory for the 
Hon. fords.—Rural New Yorker. 
Ibiration of tilamlcrs. 
In n late discussion before the Cen- 
Iral Veterinary Medical Society of Lon- 
don, Mr. Hauting stated, as reported 
in the London Veterinory Journal, that 
(ho period of incubation of the disease, 
during which it might rest iu tbe sys- 
tem without any outward symptoms 
being nbticablf, might vary from eight 
days to three mouths. The French 
law is nndersiood to be that if symp- 
toms of glanders become manifest 
within 18 days after the sale of a bora', 
it is inferred that the animal had giai.- 
ders iu his system prior to its sale, and 
therefore the seller is responsible. Ac 
cording to Mr. Huntuig, it is extreine 
!y difficult to determine fiom the maui- 
fest symptoms of the disease how long 
the animafbas been suDLring from D, 
and he did not believe any one could 
say positively that any particular horse 
bad been glundurod fur one mouth, or 
any other definite period. From lips 
opinion, however, Mr. Steelo differed 
somewhat, raaiutuiniug that under, cei- 
tain peculiar symuloms it is possible (o 
fix the duratiou of the disease at least 
to within one mouth. Mr. .H's asstr- 
tion that the disease is due solely to 
contagion was not controverted.—Itu 
ral New Yorker, 
Medical Use of Egrgs. 
For burns or scalds nothing is more 
soothing than the white of ua egg, 
which may be poured over tho wound 
It ir softer as a varnish for n burn than 
collodion, and, being always at hand, 
can bo applied immudiatoly. It. is ai- 
so more cooling than the "sweet oil cud 
cotton," wbieb was formerly supposed 
to be tbe surest application to allay 
the smarting pain. It is the contact 
with the air that give the extreme dis- 
comfort experienced from ordinary nc- 
cidnnis of this kind, and anything 
which excludes air and prevents mlla- 
matioa is the thing to be at ono i a[ - 
plied. The egg is also cousiderod one 
of tho boat remedies for diseuter;.. 
Beaten up slightiy with or without su- 
gar and swullowod, ii tends by itseiuol- 
lieut qualilie-K to lesseu tbe iefi mat ion 
of tbe stomieh and iutcstiuea, and by 
forming a transient coating on chose 
organs to enable nature to resume ber 
Loalthlal sway over the diseased body. 
Two or at most three eggs per day 
would be all that is required iu ordi- 
nary cases; and siuco tbe egg is not 
merely mediciue, but food as well; tbe i 
lighter the diet otherwise and tha qni | 
'er the patient is kept, the more cer- 
.oin and rapid is tbe reouveiy, 
A Hint to Hnuublcrg. 
"What a noisy world this is,"croaked 
an old frog. "Did you hear thuso geese, 
Low they ucoatu and hiss? What do 
they do it for ?" 
"Oh, just lo omuse themselves!" an- 
swered a little field mouse. 
"Preseutly wo shall hear owls hoot- 
ing; what is that for?" 
"it's the music they like best,'* said 
the mouse. 
"And those grasshoppers; they can't 
go home without grinding and chirp- 
ing; why do they do that?" 
"Oh, they are so happy they can't 
LoU> it," said the mouse. 
"You liud excuses for all. I believe 
you don't understand music, so you like 
hideous noises." 
"Weil, friend, to be honest with you," 
said the mouse, "I don't greatly admire 
any of them; but they are all sweet in 
my ears compared with the couslaut 
croaking of a frog." 
No one ever looked for the dark side 
of life without finding it. 
The Weekly American, 
TIIK GUKAT KMMIlzY JOUHKAL., 
Only SI.SO A. V«ar. 
Tho miiny exoMlruotetr of tho Wkkkly Ameiucah 
m'Mt sironSbr commtiud it to poragus ieAiilin« lu tho 
muulhn cltloo auJ vlllaipta. »ml to dwollorH hi tho ru- 
ral districtThe fnllont opltomo of tho new* of tho from all parts of tho world Ih yublistisd in its 
cohimus. iucltiding a suiumary of the proofedin^a of Ooujfroas, aud of tho ^tate Lc^istuturo when they ore in HOc'tiioa, Its Editorials, also, nre Justly celebrated forsound- 
nt-HS, Jiistneys and ability. Ouo of the ablest and most experienced wril< rs iu 
tho country has obaru** ot >tH Agricultural Depart- in »!»•. J'Jo iuUer or mure accucato Produce and i'-at- 
tlo lleporti arc pablishcd. Bright, liglit, iuterestlDg, iustruotivu and tiirilllujt are tho variod articles iu Ha LiU'rary L>-»P il*taiout. On.y $1.5U a your. Fivecoplfg 
one year $5 00. wllh an extra copy six mouths free. Valuable promliims given to parties raiding clubs, fcipociuieu Co plus sent free. 
^ » CHAS. FULTON, Pof, ooutu aud li-liimoro SU., iialtiuiurc. Aid. jau'.'O ' * 
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VEGETABLE • 
PAIN KILLER 
A PUHKI.Y VKGKTAm.K IlEMEUV 
rot IZniRAl AND IITtlRAl Rtt, 
Is a Sim rare for all the dlsensoe for which It la recommcDded, 
aud is alwnya PBKFSCTI.Y 8 A EE tn tho handt 
of ercn the most inexperlanced ponons. 
It la n rare end qniek rrmcdjr for COUGHS, SORE THROAT, C1111.X.S, and similar troubles; eflfortls Imtmiit 
relief In tho most malignant forms of DIPHTHERIA, and 
is tho best known remedy for Itbenraetlsm and Mesumlctau 
Tho Oldest,*Bo«t, end Most Widely Known 
Family Medicine In tho World. 
It has been used wltb such wondertal raeeeoa In all parts of the world for CRAMPS, CHOUER A, DIARRHEA, 
DYSENTERY, and ail BOWEL, COMPLAINTS that it la 
considered an unfailing cure for these diseases. 
Has stood tho test of Forty Years' Constant 
. Use In all Countries and Climates. 
It la RECOMMENDED by Phyalclmns, Miulonarlea, 
Dllnlatera, Managera of Plantation,, Work-Shopa, and 
Factories, NoraAs tn Hospitals—in short by Everybody, Krery-wherc, who has cvcr'glven it a trial. „ 
IT IS WITHOUT A RIVAL A3 A UNIMAiT. 
It sliould always bo used for Pain In the Back and Side, 
and brings speedy and permanent relief In all cases Of Bruise*, Outs, Sprain,, Severe Bnrna, Scald,, etc. No family can safely be without It. It will annually 
save many times IU co«t in doctors' bllU, and Its price brings It 
whhln tho reach of ail. It Is sold at SOc., BOo., and SI per bottle, aud can bo obtained from all druggbits. 
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Providence, R. I. 
Proprietors. 
OLD STOCK 
SHELF-WORN GOODS! 
I WILL OFFER FOR SALE AT MY STORE A LARGE LOT OF 
« BL AS V C? 
Shoes, Hats, Millinery, &e., 
WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT ABOUT 
ONE-HALF OF THE REGULAR PRICES! 
First Come I First Choioe! 
A. H. HELLER'S 
Boot and Shoe Emporium, 
Switzer Building, Harrisonburg, Va. 
WAGONS, CAB IMAGES, Ac. 
PARK PHAETON 
FOn 
Price, with Pole, ShaftH* and Set of 
UarucHS, $473.00* 
IIGHT, OBAOEFUL AND STRONG—A PERFECT J modhl ol'bmuty. A leading tuvorite with iaiui- Jiph, being adminihly adnpted to gunnral Rtroi-t driv- ing. WUocIh, I inch trngd, 42xlH; Axlca, I Jo Inch; Hpringa, onu I.1, inch, 4 leaf front; two, .L' inch, 4 plato back. Scat, 38 InchoB aittlug room, b.uk scat 
trimmed with boat blue henvfr oloth; front ecut 
triiumed will- leather. Paiotud black, wilb fine gold Btriplng. Extnuion top. half angle, or all off. All 
matcrlaiH uaed in the conntruotion of thlb I'haetou are g'larantued tirst c-Jrhh articles, aud the workmauship 
cannot be pnrpas^d. CA11UUGES. WAGONS AND BUGGIES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS FOR 8 A EE. guaranteed perfect in 
all their parts, durable, and well f.uiaUcd, and at prices w ithiu tho reach of ull. Cull at 
a. CL MO UliX^OlV'S 
Carriage Manufactory, 
«pp9 H n r rl r# # "V'o. 
R. H. SNYDER'S 
RAILROADS. 
" JAN Ui ti 1,1 HH1. 
The Chesapeake & Ohio R. R. 
Tho Groat Ontrnl I'ussonxor Route Bc- 
tireon the Knst mid West itsd 
its Cunnrctiong. 
At Richmond, to and trora the Vorth and Bontb. At I.yucbburg Jauction, to and from the North and Southeast At Wayneaboro, to and from Shenandoah Valley R. R. Stations. At Stamiton, to and fTom H. F. It Valley Branch R. 11. BUtionn. At Huntinrton, with G. L. ft B. 8. R. R. to and frcro Ashland. Ky., and with stoamers to aud from 
all points on Ohio Hivcr. At Portsmouth, to and from the cities of Ohio and 
tho Northwest At Mays lit", lo and from cities of tbe Bine Grass Begiou of IKutuiky. At Clncltir.aii, to and from all principal cities and towns of tho Wrst, Northwest and douthwes*. Offers 'o the traveling public direct oonnoctiona, qnlck time and lowest rates between tho Atlantic Sea- board and tbo PaciAo Coast and intermediate points. To passengers to and from the Bbensndoah Valley Railway tbe Chesapeake ft Ohio Railway offers two daily trains between Rtauuton aud the Northern cities, leaving ^tannton st 3:00 p m. daily, except Sunday, 
and 1:85 a. m. dally. One dally train between Stamiton and Lynchhnrg, Raving Stshnton at 5:35 a. m daily, except Snnday. Three iraina from BUunton to Richmond, leaving Staunton at 5:35 a. ra. daily, except Sunday; 3:00 p. 
m. dally, ozcopt Sunday, snd 1:35a. m. dally. Two trains butwoon Staunton and Huntiugton; ono fsat. leaving Staunton at 2:30 p. in. dally, except Bun- day, and 4:45 a. m. dally. One Fast Express Train between St.unton and Ciu 
cinnati and the West, leaving Staunton at 4:45 a. m. daily. Through Orst-clnsn (nniimited and limited) Tick- 
ets to all cities and towns in tbe United States, and 
emigrant tickets to all points West are on sale at de- pots and coniron ticket offlcos of the C. ft O. Railway 
and connecting lines. For rates and tickets apply to P H. Woodward, Passenger Agent, or J. H. WooDWAnD. Ticket Agent, Staunton. Va. c CONWAY It. HOWARD, J. O. DAME, O. P. ft T. A. Bouthorn Agent. [jaD20# 
MIMGELLANKOUS. 
EXCELSIOR CARRIAGE WORKS, 
IIA It III SON ItU KG, VA. 
A handnome, well-made plossure carriage la a Joy to the poeBcB8>»r. If yon are looking for a vehicio iu 
the line of Carriages. Buggies, PtaaotoiiB or Light Spring-Wagona, call upon me at my hUo)>h on German 
streot, MarrlBouhurg, »,r sddit bb me by letter. All prices and styles of work made or on sale. Several 
new aud haudHomo RuggicH Just flnifihod. Every 
article is 'urninbed as cheap as the cheapeBi, If Good 
work ia a cousidevatiou to iho purubader. Fi 1*81-01 ana Workmen coudtautly employed. Tbo 
very la Bt materials used—bcuce I can guarantee du- 
rability and style. Kapairiog snd Ucpainting receive prompt attention. Oorui.ry liiuoktiniitbiug attended to as nsunl I inako and keep on hand many varieties of work, 
which I cannot ouumoratc in an ordinary advcrtino- ! incut. Call and see me and learn all about it. Hatiu faction adKitred to my ciiBtonun-d. Remember the place: abopa on tbe bridge. South Germ in Street. Respectfully, leepta-lyj K. II. SNYDEU, 
UA1K, TOOT IT, PAINT AND BLACKING BRUSH- 
es, in great vaiioly, at L. H. Oi l'6. 
MENDELSSOHN PIANO COMPANY, 
Will make, for th* next 00 (I*,-, onljr, a Gruud OfTer of 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
$850 Square Grand Piano for $245. 
dm \7'T 1^ •• Msgnlflcnnl f^sewood case e egantly Anisbed, 9 strings 7 1-3 Octaves hill patent can- JL X J JIJ d t*** agraffes,our new patent overstrung scale.beautiful carvwl legs and lyre heavy ser- pentine and large iancy monldlng round caao, fnll Iron frame, French Grand Action, Grand llammerB. iu (act 
a t tnW
**1° i
s f . a i , f
every improvement which can In any way tend to the perfection of tho lustrnmout bss boon added jftVOur prlci- for this iustrnmeni boxed and delivered on board care at New York, with One L> 4 S* Piano Cover, Stool and Book, only This Piano will be sent oh teat trial. Please send reference if you do not send money with order. Csnh 
sent with order will be r« funded aud freight charges paid by us both ways if Plan • is not JiihI rs repres nted in ibis advertiskroenfc. TboasandM in use. Bend for Cslalogue. Every instrument fully warranted lor Ave years. R M Wk | $155 to $4( 0 (with Stool, Cover and Book) All airlctly Arst-claHS and sold at 
I A HU ■ I m wboloMle factory prices. These Pianoe made one of the Ancet displays st the I Ma pwo D I Jm Centeunhil Rxibliiou. * nd were u lanlmonsly recommended for the Highest Uon- I | | a VftM Vr on. The squsree contain our now patent scale, the greatest improvement In tbe history of Pisiio making. The Uprights are tbe fluest in America. Positively we make tbo Anest Pianos, of 
tbo richest tone and greatest durability. They are recommended by (be highest musical aatborltics in the 
country. Over 14,000 in use. and not one disHatisdod purchaser. All Pianos and Organs sent on IS days' test trial—freight free If unsnlisfactory. Don't fail to write us before buying. Positively wo offer the best bar- gains. Cstslogne mailed free. Handsome Hlnstiated and Doscriptlvo Catalogne of 48 pages mailed for 3c 
DRUGS, AC.  
Epizootic. 
(>1 W. TABU'S POWDERS FOR EPIZOOTIC. H m Also, W. Roberd's remedy. safcetlda. Fei n- grcck. Sulphur, and all other reme'lins o#«d for thla dls'tse, for uale at AVIS' DRUGSTORE. 
Machine Oil. 
T^OR THRESRINO MACHINES, RAW-MILLS, 
X Sewing Micbinea, uid *11 kind, of Mtnbincrj. For ul, *t AVIS' DRUO BTORE. 
Trusses, Supporters, 
Suspenders and shoulder BRAdfif-* large atook, and for salo low, at vv AVIS' DRUG BTOgf- 
Cutler's Inhalers. 
. tisA
at u le i e o
stamp. Every Piano fully warranted for Ave yt are. jpfe Kk £% A A B 0ur "Parlor Grand Jubilee Organ." style 35. is tbe Anest and sweetest toned I EJf fl ■ Sm raw V Reed Organ ever offered tbo musical public- It contains Five Octaves. Five I Djft BV Em BH Sets of Heeds. Four of 2 1-2 Octaves each, and Ouo of i hreo Octavos. Thirteen B B vi m fl Stops with Grand Organ-Diapason. Molodia, Viola, Flute, Celeste. Dnlcct, Keho. MelJdia Fbrte, Olestina. Violina, Flnte-Forle, Tremolo, Grand Organ and Orand-Bwell. Knee Stops. Ile-ght, 74 In,; Length, 43 In.; Width, 24 in.; Weight, boxed, 300 lbs. The cose is of solid walnut, veneered 
with choice woods, and is of entirely new and beautiful design, claborntelv carved, with raised panels, mnsio 
closet, lamp stands, fretwork Ac., all elegantly Anislied. Possesses all tho latest and best Improvements, 
wllh great power, depth, brilliancy aud sympathetic quality of tune. Beautiful solo effects and perfect 
stop action. Regular retail price $285. Our wkoieBaie net cash price to have It tntrodnced, with stool snd book, only $97—a4 one organ sold sells others. Positively no deviation in price. No payment required un- 
til yon have fully tested tbe organ in yonr own borne. Wo send all organs on 15 dajs test trial and pay freight both ways if inatrumeut la not as reprosonted. Fully warranted for 5 years. Other atylea—8 stop 
organ only $55; 9 stops $85; 14 stops $115. Over 32.000 sold, and every Organ has given the fu lost satisfac- lion. Illustrated circular mailed free. Factory and wareroome, 67th 81. and 10th Ave. 
ci U fjl "1%^ ¥T W M 0n9-tblrd price. Catalogue of 8000 choice pieces sent for 8 cent KJ I X J X ItJL 1 V-/ stamp. Thli Catalogue includes most of the popular muBio of tbo day and every variety or mualcal composifion. by the beet authors. Address janl3 MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO.. P. O. BOX 2058, NEW YORK CITY. 
A WONDERFUL REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF J\. Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, Hoarsensas, and Vll diseases of the Throat and Lungs. Mailed to any 
address upon receipt of ono dollar. For sale at AVIS' DBUO HTORE. 
Whooping Cough Cure. 
THIS prepsrr i ion is conAdently recommended aa in excellent remedy tor relieving tho puroxisms 
and shortening tbe duration of the disease. Iks for- 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. THE USEFUL AND THE BEAUTIFUL 
TysHS/'sSS'ira FOR ATJi OF THE PEOPLE! BUPKKSKDINO ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES: V/JfcW ■ ■111 —— ■*. .M.-'SM — O-i V * I ■ .1 .» 
CALL EARLY AND VIEW THE BARGAINS YOU CAN GET AT 
WEST BOUND. 
=3 5' 
r n ? j s >• O tr I fr B 
F 
No. B38 rune Moudayn,'Wednesdays snd Fridays 
only. No. G42 rues Sundays, Tuosdays, Thuieduye 
and Aafurdaya only. No 640 runs Mondays; Wedncs- dayH and Fridayb only. All other trains daily,except Sunday. No. 010 oocncots at StrnBburg with trains from and 
to Aloxandris. No 610 dines at lit. Jackson. 
EAST BOUND, 
i 
( J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son, ■! • 7 
Loavo Staunton  Hnrrlsonburg  
«« Mt. Jackson........ 
•< Rtroshunr  ii Middletown  
u Winchester  If Charlcutown  II Harper's Ferry.,,. 
Martinsburg  
•1 Hagoretowu*  
«« Frederick   
«• Wash in gtou........ Arrive Baltimoro  
Hat been In constant 
LUNG DISEASES 
THROAT DISEASES, 
HItK.l T III N (J IK O U H I. E S. 
It JJKlVfiiS INTO the eystem curative agouts 
and healing mediciueB. It DRAWS FRO ML tho diseased parts the poisons that cause death. Tliimsanils Testify to its Virtues* 
YOU CAN BE RELIEVED AND CURED. 
Don't dospair until you have tried thla sens- 
ible. Easily Applied and T? \TkTU! A T— 
LYEFFECTUA 
Sold by Druggists, or sent by mall on receipt of Price, $'4.00 by 
The "Only" Lung Pad Co. 
WIUX-II-AlMS IJXAOClt. 
DETROIT, Mich. 
Send for Testimonials and our book. "Three Mill- ions A Year" Sent free. ocl24 6m 
' use by the pnbllo 
for over twenty years 
and is the host preparation 
ever Invented for RESTOR- 
ING ORAT HAIR TO ITS 
YOUTHFUL COLOR AND 
It supplies the natnrai 
food and color to the hair 
glands without staining the 
skin. It will Increase and 
thicken tho growth of tho 
hair, prevent Its blanching 
and falling; off, and thus 
AVERT BALDNESS. 
It ourcs Itching:, Erup- 
tions and Dandruff.- As a 
HAIR DRESSING It Is very 
desirable, ffivlng the hair a 
•liken softness which all 
admire. It keeps the head 
•lean, sweet ond healthy* 
The 
State 
AsBayer 
and 
OhemiBt 
of M&fia. 
and 
leading 
Physi- 
oians 
endorse 
and 
recom- 
mend it 
as a 
peat 
triumph 
in modi- 
REVERE HOUSE, 
HARRISON BURG, VIRGINIA. 
Urn. ■* C. MJPTOX, PB0PRIETBE88. 
P. K. A J. B. Lupton, Managers, 
xu\6 iloi sehasboen thorrughly repaired and fnr- 
niBhcd throng tout with now and tnBty furuitnre. Is 
oouvemeutly located to the telegraph office, banks aud 
other bueiuoBB houeea. 
IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS. 
The table will alts-ays be suppliPd with the beBt the town •»nd city uiarkets afford. Attentive aervauta em- ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE 16 connected with the House. 
'Die Spntewood Hotel is also under onr manage- im-ut. No bar-room Lb connected with tbe Revere or 
I IN TJHLE 
Sibert Building, 
SOUTH OF 
Public Square, 
xa:^LXi.x^xso]srsx7Ei.oT 
OfTer llio olioloent lot ol" i^oodS to I>o lovind In tlx Is ma-rlcct. 
In China, Glassware and Cutlery, 
To which public attention is Bpccially invited. Our stock Is arriving, and new and beautiful novelties are 
opening every day. Wo are anxious to Hbnw our goods, and our stock combines both tho beautiful and uee- ful. and for Holiday Gifts the moet appropriate articieB. Our house in full, embracing every kind of goods car- 
riod in our line of trade. Prices the lowest; stock the largest Call. . [DocO 
n 
mnla Is shown to Pbyainisns and it Is prescribed by them. Prepared aud for sale st JauSO AVIS' DRUG HTORE. 
1856. KSTABLINIIBD 1856. 
LUTHER H.0TT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDINO. MAIN ST. 
HABRISONBURG, VA. 
SE8PE0TFULLT informs tbe public,snd especially the Medical profeosion, thai be has In store, is constantly receiving large additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte Leal, Painters' Colors. Oils lor FaintlBg 
LnnmioATnia aks Tlxuxub' Oilm. 
VAENISHES, DTES, PUTTY, SPICES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notions, Fnncjr Artielea Ar., Ac. 
1 offer for sale a large and well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality. I am prepared to furniah physicians and others 
with artiolcs In my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment in the Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- 
sicians' Proscriptions. 
Public patronage respectfully solioited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
PUBNITUBB. 
T. P. HUMPHEEYS, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 
WB HAVE JUST OPENED OUR FALL PURCHASES OP 
Trunks, Satchels, Gum Goods, Belting, &c., direct from the manufaclurers, and can sell 
them at prices to defy compellon, We have also a full Hue of all kinds of 
Reii anfl Oak Sole Leatlier, Kiiis; CaMns, Slieepskins, Linings, k, k, 
And a full line of SHOE-FINDINGS. Wo will Red Sole Leather a Specially, and invite 
an examination of quality and prices from parties before purcbasing elsewhere. 
ON OUR SECOND FL00U will be fouud a full line of Carpets, Mats, Rugs, Oil- 
cloths, Hats aud Caps of every kind, ntltemarkably Low Prices. 
QTTIOKl S-A-XjIES .am-d 
will be the baels for the eale of ouj goods, and we respectfully solicit the patronage of all 
who desire to SAVE MONEY. 
No. 631 runs Tuesdays, Tburadays and Saturdays. Only No. 633 runs daily. Ail other trdns daily, ex- 
cept Sunday. No. 605 connects at Strashurg with 
trains from aud to Aloxnudrla. No. 605 dines at Mt Jackson. T. FITZQERAbD, 8. ofT., Winchester, Va. W. M. CLEMEFTS. M. of T., Cumden Station. 
"WCWMJCJIK. "W JM. J&j 
NEXT DOOR TO ROCKING A AM BANK. 
CHEAPER THAN EVER! 
—- ■ — 
WE OFFER PROM THIS DATE OUR ENTIRE DINE OF 
MEN'S FANCY SACK SUITS! 
AT A REDUCTION OF FROM $1.50 TO |3.00 PER SUIT. 
We have .Largo Slock on Uanil, anil not wishing to carry them OTor, are dotormlnea to ran tbom off by beginning ia time. 
UNTOXTVT" IS THE! TIMOEI TO lOTJTT, 
Considering tbo LOW PRICE at urhlch Iheeo goods were soM. the reduction we now make, enables na to 
offer them lor much lees money than they can be purchased elsewhere. We also have a large atock ol 
AlSTy ULtSTERS, 
WHICH WE ARE CLOSING OUT AT VERT REDUCED PRICES. 
BY-To Seenro bargnlna, come at once. Remember tbe place. South Side of Publlo Square, Harrlson- 
D. M. SWITZER & SON. 
The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry. READ I BEAD. I BEAD! 
X1 'a I SputawuoU liotoi. laA»rtt 'dO-U 
BIICWNOHAH-S Dve 
WHISKERS 
will chang* the board to a II It OWN or 
BLACK at dlaoretlon. Being In one 
preparation It la anally applied, and 
prodnoe* a permanent color that will 
not wash off. 
PKBPABSD BT 
R. P. HALL & CO., NASHUA, N. H. 
Sold by all Deal en la Mtdidna. 
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING! 
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE, 
Tie Old Bellalle MercMt Tailor aid CIotMer.1 
WILTON'S NEW DUULDIKO. 8. SIDE PUBLIO BQUABB, 
Would reapcctfully call attention to his new stock 
of goods, for Fall aud Wiuter. His stock embraces piece goods and clothiug. abo GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS of latest styles, among 
which will be found some of tbe choicest articles I have ever bad the pleasure lo offer to the people here, 
and suited to the seasoo. I will sell st short profits 
and invite a udl from all in want of auythiug iu my line. 
• 1 coutinuo tbe Tailoring business as fheretofore 
and employ ffrat-class workmeu. In cut aud ffoish 
"Excelsior" is my motto, and 1 will use my best cx 
ertious to maiutaiu It. Don't fail to give me a call, and I pledge my best 
efforts to render sail faction. Respectfully. 
ool7 8 G. 3. CUUlbTiK. 
P. BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer of Liviatgs- Aon Plows, HlU-sido Straw Cutters, Cano-Miils, Koud-Scra- pora, Horso-power and Throsher Re-BgJ iiAWil'riJ pairs. Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon-BHftaanmBBF Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers, Fire Grates, Andirons, ftc. Also, a superior article of Thimble Skeins, aud all kind* of MILL GEAR- ING, ftc. ft^Flulshlng of every description, done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, jun G'Sl P. BP ADLEY, Harrisonburg,Vo. 
PHOTOGRAPHS ! PHOTOGR APH8 
Beautiful pictures.—the old estad- llsboil Photograph Gallery iu Full Blaat, over L. H. Ctt's Drug Store. New Inatmmente, new 
.ccnic backgronnda, and eTerythlng in firal-olata 
etyle for making Pbotograpba aa fino aa you can get lu New York. Satiufactlon gnaranteed. Call and ex- 
amiua Bueoimeua. Friees to auit tbe timeB. J. O. A. CLARY, T. H. MILLER, 
ooll if ArtlBta. 
W. S. BEARD, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN WINE 
aud Liquor*. Sole Depot for tbe Bale of P. BEARD'S CELEBRATED ■ AUGUSTA COUNTY WHISKEY, at Wholesale and Retail. 
A. H. WILSON, 
fc^sLddle and Harness—Mialcex*, 
HARRISONBURG, VA.% 
HAS Just received from Baltimore and New York 
the largest and best assortment of 
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS, 
and Saddlors' Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- ket; and which he will sell tower than any dealer in 
tho Valley. SADDLE8 from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- NESS from $8 00 to $50.00, and all other goods In proportion. 49-CalI and examine for yourself and compare my prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to 
tbe country Raddle and llarnesR Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which will leave them a lair profit. I keep 
on hand everything in their line, with a full stock of 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. $3^Liverymen and tbe public will find in my stock Lap Robes, Blankets. Whips, etc., of 
all qualities, st bottom prices, Ar-Thaukful to all for past patronage, I respectful- ly ask a contineance, being deienuined to keep a sup- ply to meet any and every demand, both of homo and 
northern manufacture, and invite all to call where they can have their choice. A9-Remember tho old stand, nearly opposite the Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrisonburg, Va. 
novl A. H. WILSON. I 
Bridi^e water, Va 
1 take this opportunity of thanking my nnmeroas 
customers for their liberal support during tbe past year, and hope to merit a continuance of tbe same. To the people of Harrisonburg and Bockingham 
county, I would say that when in need of anything in 
my lino, I would be pleased to have yon examine my 
stock of goods beforo deciding to purchase elsewhere, because I think you will find It to your interest to 
make aolcctlous of some of my benutiinl modern de- 
si. us. Please examine the very extreme low prices 
annexed: 
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES. BUBEAUS, ic 
Walnut Bedsteads from  $ 5 00 to $50 00 Parlor and Oak Bedsteada from  3 00 to 7 00 Sb gle Bedsteads from  3 00 to 8 00 Dressing Cases, with marble top and 
wood top  15 00 to 50 00 Dressing Bureaus  U OOto 25 00 Plain four drawer Bureaus  8 00 to 12 00 Washstands  2 00 to 20 00 Towel Racks, all kinds, from  1 00 to 2 00 Wardrobes, from  6 00 to 35 00 
TAUIL.X2S, Ac. 
Parlor Tables   $ 4 00 to $20 00 Fall-leaf Tables, walnut, from  6 00 to 8 00 Extension Table, walnut aud asb, per foot   100 to 125 Tea Tables of all styles  2 00 to 8 75 China Preesea, walnut, from    14 00 to 18 00 Safes of every depcriptlon from...... 4 00 to 10 00 Whatnots, all stylos, from  4 00 to 6 50 Hit Racks and Hall Stands from  76 lo 25 00 
Olia-lrs From SO ots. to SS eaolx. 
I^OXJIVGJE©. Ao.' 
Lounges of sll styles $ 7 00 to $ 11 00 vsch Sofas of all styles from  14 00 to 36 00 each Parlor Suits, good style and Niuallly  40 00 to 125 00 each 
MCrrxjirB Morri^xhrNo, Ac. A full line of Mouldings kepi in stock, and Picture Frames flti. d up to order in a few moments. Also Parlor Brockets. &o., ftc. 
Sash, Doors, and Blinds. 
SAeir. Sash, 8x10 glass, at 5 cents per light Saab, 8x12 trlass, at  6>4 cents per light Sash, 10x12 glass, at Gj* cents per light Sash, 9x14 glaHB, -at 6>4 cents per light All other Snsh not mentionod above will be fur* 
nisbed at proportionately low figures. 
330011S. 
Panel Doors, with two panels  75 to $2 75 each Panel Doors, with four panels $2 30 to 8 00 each The ai-ove prices are confined to sisea 2 feet 10 Inches in width and under. Any size door can bo furnished on short notice. 
OutBldlo Slat "Window Ullndo 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 glass.. $1 60 per pair Blinds, 12 light win tows, 9x12 glass..$1 60 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass. $2 20 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..$2 25 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x14 glass..$2 50 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x15 glass..$2 80 per pair Blinds, 11 light windows, 10x16 glass..$2 75 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows. 12x14 glass. .$2 90 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows. 12x16 glass..$3 40 per pair Also, Moulding, Brockets, and a full line of Scroll Work at very low figures. 
XJlVrkEXlTAKIIVO. 
I keep constantly on band a full stock of Coffins sod Burial Cases, from infant sizes up to 6>4 feet long. I can trim an outfit for any sise Coffin or Case within 
one bnnr after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE al- 
ways in attendance. 49- All work warranted mad satisfaction guaran- teed. If not, money refunded when work proves to be anytbiDg short of flrst-closs. Respectfully, 
T. P. HUMPHREYS. 
KIT All Merchant—blc Frodaca Tak.a In 
Kxrhaagc for Paraltnre or Wark.-«R 
upie-ir 
HOLIDAY GOODS SPECIALTY 
Call ami aeo ua before purohaelng. Under Spotta 
wood Hotel, Harrisonburg, 7a. [nov25-3m 
ANOTHER FINE STOCK 
OF FRESH FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
Has been received at the VARIETY STORE, which 
have been bought for cash and will be 
SOJ-.I> A.T I^OWEST liA/TES. 
A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. 
HENRY SHACKLETT. 
JBTIF YOU ABE LOOKING 
FOB cheap GROCERIES. 
QUEENSWARE, AND ALL 
GOODS IN THE GROCERY 
LINE, CALL ON ME ON 
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Lanterns, lamps, lamp-burners and CblinnrjB of all ob-qieo and alzea, at L. H. OTT'S 
CUE IBM AC1E 
ind all diseses of the Kidneys, Bladder and Uri- 
nary Organs by wearing the 
Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad. 
It ia a MARVEL of HEALING and RELIEF. 
Simple, Sensible, Hirect, 
Painless. PowerfnV 
It CXJ where all else fails. A HIS VIOLA- TION mud KKVOLUTION In Medicine Ab- 
sorption or direct application, as opposed to nnstfU*- factory iutorual medicines. Send for our Itreatiae « wft Kidney troublea, sent free. Sold by drtiggi.*. pent by moil, on receipt of prioe, $11, address ' * 
The "Only" Lung Pad Co., 
-WILLIAMS BLOCK. Detroit, Mich. 
This is tbe Original and Genuine Kidney Pad. Ask for it aud take no other. oct28-6m 
Notice i you will find the larobst as 
sorlment ot Window Glass in the Valley, at the Old Eatabllahed Drug Store of L. H OTT'S. P S.—Glass cnt to auy size or shape without extra 
charge. 
A LARGE STOCK OF LAMPS, LANTERNS, BURNERS, CHIMNEYS AND WICKS. For 
ale by L. H. OTT, Druggist. 
